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Mr. Timothy B. Belch 

Greenville, NC 27858 

March 1,2018 

Lisa J. Stevenson 
Acting General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E. Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Violation of Federal La>v and FEC Regulations by Philip J. Law 

Dear Ms. Stevenson: 

Pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.4, please accept this letter as a 
Complaint against Philip J. Law ("Candidate" or "Law") for campaigning for federal office in 
violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), and Federal 
Election Commission ("FEC" or "Commission") regulations, and, more specifically, for 
payments of the candidate's personal expenses and obligations that would exist irrespective of 
his candidacy by members of the candidate's extended family in violation of 11 C.F.R. § 113.1. 
On their face, the candidate's financial disclosure documents and FEC filings warrant a thorough 
investigation by the Commission. 

Facts Relating to 2016 Campaign Cycle 

Law was a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives in North Carolina's Third 
Congressional District for the 2016 election cycle. 

On March 7, 2015, Law announced his candidacy at the Craven County GOP Convention at the 
Craven County Courthouse. On March 9, 2015, Law filed FEC Form 1, Statement of 
Organization, and FEC Form 2, Statement of Candidacy. Law's Form 1 designated Laurie Jean 
Breininger of Clover, South Carolina, as his Treasurer and Custodian of Records. It also named 
Beth Ann Breininger as his Assistant Treasurer. Upon information and belief, Laurie Jean 
Breininger is Law's maternal aunt. Upon information and belief, Beth Ann Breininger (also 
known as Beth Ann Garcia) is Law's mother. 

On March 31,2015, Law filed his first quarter report with the FEC, reporting $50,660 in 
itemized individual contributions for the period, representing 19 processed checks, the majority 



of which were in the amount of $2700. Upon information and belief, the majority of these 
contributions, including those made by the Beasleys, Breiningers, and Garcias, were made by 
extended family members. One contribution was purportedly made by JohnrMichael George 
Allaire, a student at the time of filing. Mr. Allaire's Facebook page recently indicated that he is 
still a student and is still unemployed. See Exhibit 1 attached. Accordingly, it defies logic that 
Mr. Allaire had the personal funds available to him in 201S to make such a contribution as 
required by federal law. Indeed, the number of extended family members who made the 
maximum individual contribution in the first few weeks of the tanipaign before the first filing 
deadline also strains credulity. On his first report, Law processed 23 di^erent payments on 4 
different days totaling $50,660. Additionally, Law reported a personal loan to the campaign of 
$8500 also on March 10,2015. 

Under the Rules set forth in the House Ethics Committee Manual, Law qualified as a candidate 
for the House on March 10, 2015 after having raised more than $5,000 for his campaign. The 
House Ethics Committee Manual also mandates ihat all candidates submit a Financial Disclosure 
Repoit with the Clerk of the Hbuse of Representatives vyithin 30 days of having qualified — in 
liis.case oh. April 10,2015. However, on April 4,2015, Law requested and reeetved a 90 day 
extension and finally submitted his disclosure oh August 13,2015- See Exhibit 2 attached^ On 
that report. Law disclosed a modest amount of unearned income for the current year up to filing 
as well as the preceding year. He also indicated earned income in the preceding year of $ 11,648 
and $11,648 in the year 2015 current to filing. Additionally, Law indicated that no qualified blind 
trusts or other excepted trusts or other assets of a spouse or dependent child were excluded from 
his repoit. 

Law's personal loan to the campaign in March of 2015 constituted 73% of his .reported annual 
income current to filing of the disclosure. In. addition to the personal loan to his campaign, Law 
made personal contributions to his campaign totaling $35,900.08, an amount more than three 
times his reported annual earned income at the time. Given his financial assets at the time, it 
defies logic that the funds Law contributed to his campaign could have actually been his personal 
funds. This inconsistency demands a thorough investigation by the Commission. 

Law took a leave of absence from his employer for more than a year during the campaign, 
beginning some time in the spring of 2015; See Exhibit 3 attached, including, a variety of news 
reports. Indeed, his first quarter FEC report indicated that lie leased office space for the campaign 
soon after announcing in March of 2015. Upon information and belief, during this time and 
throughout the primary election cycle, neither Law nor his spouse, Erin Schmid Law, earned any 
income. The couple have three minor children. When the primaiy was over in early June of 
2016, his employer in Jacksonville, North Carolina was no longer operating at the same location, 
and upon information and belief, he began work in Raleigh. 

Law indicated on his Financial Disclosure that his home in Jacksonville, North Carolina, was 
valued between $100,000 and $250,000. According to Onslow County property records. Law 
and his wife acquired the home on May 10,2006, for $239,500. See Exhibit 4 attached. They 
took out a mortgage on the property with Navy Federal Credit Union in the amount of $189,500 
on the same date. See Exhibit 5 attached. A lien release of the security interest held by Navy 
Federal Credit Union was filed with the Cnslow County Register of Deeds office on October 16, 
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2017. See Exhibit 6 attached. Ultimately, on December 21, 2017, Law sold their Jacksonville 
home for $185,000, taking a loss of $54,500 on the home. See Exhibit 7 attached. 

Given the totality of Law's personal financial situation, it is a mathematical impossibility for him 
to have loaned and contributed his own personal funds in the reported amounts to his campaign. 
In addition, it defies logic that he could have supported himself and his family and paid basic 
peispnal expenses during the pendency of the campaign out of his own personal funds, if one 
asisumes that his Financial Disclpsure was truthful. Accordingly, the facts presented warrant a 
thorough investigation by the Commission. 

IT. Facts Relating to the 2618 Ciampaign Cvcle 

On February 1,2018, Law filed FEC Form 1 with the Commission. His Form I indicates that 
Kristin Laney of Jacksonville is currently serving as his Treasurer. He had previously filed a 
Form 2 Statement of Candidacy in May of 2017. Howeyer, as of today's date, he has not yet filed 
a new Financial Disclosure R.eport with the Clerk of the House of Representatives. Upon 
information and belief. Law has indicated to his supporters that he has more than $50,000 
available to him to assist him in this new campaign effort. It is unknown whether this is his own 
funds, promised funds or contributions in hand. However, there is evidence that he is expending 
funds in support of his campaign by renting a booth at a gun show in Jacksonville on Sunday, 
February 4, and in Greenville on February 10 and 11, for example, as pictured on his campaign's 
Facebook page. See Phil Law for Congress on Facebook. No financial reports have yet been filed 
by his committee during this election cycle, but one must wonder whether or not such a report 
should have already been filed. 

Since the 2016 cycle. Law has relocated his family to Raleigh for work, registered to vote in 
Wake County, and has added to his personal financial obligations by purchasing two properties in 
Wake County. In November of 2016, he purchased a town home located. 1 . 
Way in Raleigh for $182,000. See Exhibit 8 attached. He put down twenty percent of the cost of 
the home and took out a mortgage for the balance, $145,600. See Exhibit 9 attached. Then, 
nearly a year later in November of 2017, he and his. wife purchased a home in Wake County for 
$630,000 with a mortgage in the amount of $530,000. See Exhibits 10 and 11 attached. 

If, as in the last election cycle. Law intends to collect campaign contributions from family 
members and then rely on the assistance of extended family members to pay his living expenses 
while he takes a leave of absence from his job, he may be about to violate the Act and applicable 
FEC regulations once again. Accordingly, a thorough investigation of his current circumstances 
by the Commission is required. 

III. Legal Anal vsis 

Assuming that the candidate's 2015 Financial Disclosure was accurate, he could not have had the 
personal financial wherevvithal to support his family of five for more than a year during the 2016 
campaign cycle. One of two scenarios seem likely. First, Law could have had members of his 
extended family, two of whom were successful corporate executives, make third party payments 
of his personal expenses. Second, Law could have received monetary gifts from his extended 



family to enable him to support his wife and children while he campaigned for office. Either 
scenario constitutes a violation of the Act. 

Under 52 U.S.C. § 30101(26), a candidate's personal funds are very specifically defined to 
include assets the candidate had a legal right of access to or control over at the time the 
individual became a candidate, the income received during the election cycle from bona fide 
employment, and a portion of any assets jointly owned with the candidate's spouse. If Law's 
family members made payments to third parties on his behalf to enable him to go without any 
income during the campaign, those funds were campaign funds othemise converted to personal 
use. See 52 U.S.C § 30114. A third party payment of a mortgage, utility payment, automobile 
expense, household food, or tuition would all qualify as a campaign contribution converted to 
personal use under the law. Likewise, monetary transfers made directly to the candidate or his 
spouse for the purpose of paying personal expenses would have to be considered campaign 
contributions, unless the payment would have been made irrespective of the candidacy. 11 C.F.R. 
§ 113.1(g)(6) and 113.1(g)(7). 

Although it is difficult to determine exactly which of Law's past contributors are family 
members, it is clear that his mother, Beth Ann Garcia, and maternal aunts, Laurie Jean 
Breininger and Lynn Joann Breiningcr (also known as Lynn Joann Beasley and Lynn Joann 
Johnson) were instrumental in his campaign. His mother and his aunt Laurie served as his 
assistant treasurer and treasurer, and many members of the Breininger family were contributors. 
The Act specifically prohibits contributions in the name of another individual. 52 U.S.C. § 
30122. Given the number of family members who are reported contributors, a thorough 
investigation of the source and circumstances of their contributions is warranted. 

Law may be about to violate the Act in this current election cycle as well. An individual becomes 
a candidate and triggers registration and reporting requirements under the Act when campaign 
activity exceeds $5,000 in either contributions or expenditures. 52 U.S.C. § 30101(2). Almost 
immediately upon filing in 2015, Law had approximately $50,000 in contributions from 
extended family members in hand. The timing and sources of those contributions as well as any 
made in 2018 warrant a thorough investigation by the Commission. 

IV. Conclusion 

Upon information and belief and based upon the facts set forth herein. Law has likely violated 
and may be about to violate the Act and FEC regulations. Accordingly, 1 respectfully request that 
the Commission find reason to believe that a violation has occurred and conduct an immediate 
investigation into the violations outlined above and impose the maximum penalty under the law. 

The foregoing is correct and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

Respectfully submitted. 



Timothy B. Belch 
nd 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ^ day of March, 2018. 

jthmissibn-Expires: 

\ymm. 
A 
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Filing ID #10005131 

FINANCIAL DiscLOsume: REPORT 

Clerk of the House of Representatives • Legislative Resource Center • 135 Cannon Building • Washington, DC 20515 

FILER INFORMATION 

Name: Philip Joseph Law 

Status: Congressional Candidate 

State/District; NC03 

FILING INFORMATION 

Filing Type: Candidate Report 

Filing Year: 2015 

Filing Date: 08/13/2015 

SCHEDULE A; ASSETS AND "UNEARNED" INCOME 

Asset 

I Avon Products, Inc. (AVP) 
I 

Box Ships Inc. Common Shares CTBU) 

Owner Value of Asset Income 
Tipe(s) 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

$1,001-$15,000 None 

Inoome Income 
Current Year Preceding 
toFUii^ Year 

None $1 -$200 
I 

Fifth Street Finance Corp. (FSC) $1,001 - $15,000 Dividends $l-$200 $I-$200 

Hewlett-Packard Compai^ (HPQ) $15,001-$50,000 Dividends $201-$1,000 $201-
$1,000 

House 

1 LOCATION: .lacksonville / Onslow, NO, US 

$100,001 -
$250,000 

None 

HP401K=# 
401k 

DesciurnoN; HP Employee 401k 

,KBR,Inc. (KBR) 

Navy Federal Bank 

$50,o6i-
$100,000 

Dividends 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

$1,001 - $15,000 Interest 

$201-$1,000 $201-
$1,000 

$1-$200 $1 -$200 

I 

$1-$200 $1 -$200 



Asset 

PIMCO Dynamic Credit Income Fund Common 
Shares of Beneficial Interest (PCI) 

Owner Value of Asset Income 
TVpe(s) 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

Income limning 
COcL-entVear Pirerading 
toEiling Year 

$1 -$200 $1-$200 

Pimoo High Income Fimd Pimco High Income Fund 
(PHK) 

PIMCO Income Strategy Fund n (PFN) 

PIMCO Income Strategy Fund Siaies of Beneficial 
Interest (PFL) 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends 

$l-$200 $l-$200 

$l-$200 $l-$200 

$1-$200 $l-$200 

' Wells Faigo Advantage Multi-Sector Income Fund 
Common Stock, no par value (ERC) 

* Asset class details available at the bottom of this form. 

$1,001 - $15,000 Dividends $1-$200 $1 -$200 

.1 

SCHEDULE C: EARNED INCOME 
•> w • • 

Source 

, Hewlett Packard 

Type 

SelfSalaiy 

Amount Amount 
Cocreiit Year to Preceding Year 
'Filing 

$11,648 $11,648 

SCHEDULE D: XJABILITIES 

Owner Creditor 

JT 

JT 

Navy Federal Credit Union 

Navy Federal Credit Union 

Date Incurred Type 

March 2015 Personal Expense with Collateral 

May 2006 Mortgage 

Amount of 
Liability 

$15,001 - $50,000 ! 

$50,001 -
$100,000 

SCHEDULE E: POSITIONS 

None disclosed. 

SCHEDULE F: AGREEMENTS 

None disclosed. 

SCHEDULE J: COMPENSATION IN EXCESS OF $5,000 PAID BY ONE SOURCE 

None disclosed. 



SCHEDULE A ASSET CLASS DETAILS 
• • ---rv-T - J 

.0 HP401K 
( • •• -• - • • • • ••-:• • • 

EXCLUSIONS OF SPOUSE, DEPENDENT, OR TRUST INFORMATION 

Trusts: Details regarding "Qualified Blind Trusts" approved by the Cominittee on Ethics and certain other "excepted trusts" need not 
be disclosed. Have you excluded from this report details of such a trust benefiting you, your spouse, or dependent child? 
C Yes ® No 

Exemption: Have you excluded from this report any other assets, "unearned" income, transactions, or liabilities of a spouse or 
1 dependent child because they meet all three tests for exemption? 
^ Yes ® No 

4 
4 CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE 
4 
0 I CERTIFY that the statements I have made on the attached Financial Disclosure Report are true, complete, and correct to the 
0 hest of my knowledge and belief. 

f Digitally Signed: Philip Joseph Law, 08/13/2015 



NEW BERN* NORTH CAROLINA 

Cballen^r aonniinoss^r Jdnei' House sdat 
By Wes Wolfe, Halifax Media Services 
Posted Mar 23.2015 at 12:01 AM 
Updated Mar 23,2015 at 4:42 PM 

The target is on U.S. Rep. Walter B.Jones' back again. 

The target is on U.S. Rep. Walter B. Jones' back again. 

Phil Law, a site deployment supervisor for Hewlett-Packard in Jacksonville, aimounced last week his 
intention to challenge Jones for the Republican nomination for the 3rd Congressional District. 

Law grew up in Forsyth County but made Onslow County his home after serving more than four years in 
the Marine Corps. 

He said the singular issue with Jones' performance in the House is the Farmville resident's ineffectiveness. 

"Right now, in my opinion, Jones talks a good talk but he doesn't actually get anything done because he 
can't gamer enough support," Law said. "Because, that's what you have to do in Congress. It's not one vote, 
it's 435 people." 

Law said Jones' contrarianism becomes a problem when it's applied to national security issues like ISIS, 
Russia's military efforts and North Korea's missile tests, along with the United States' relationship with 
Israel. 

Jones and the House Republican leadership haven't gotten along for years, even resulting in Jones losing 
key committee appointments. He's openly come out against reelecting Speaker of the House John Boehner 
back to that position, and recently called him out for possibly seeking budget votes from Democrats. 

"If the leadership continues to reach out to Democrats and forgets that ftie Republican Party has certain 
core principles as a party," he said to The New York Times, "it will create more and more animosity." 

However, after surviving a hard charge from Taylor GrifFin of Fairfield Harbour in the 2014 primary, Jones 
told CQ Roll Call in February he's fundraising and ready for another challenge, adding, "I like to be a thorn 
in people's ass." 

The same story quoted anonymous GOP consultants saying Griffin's mounting another effort, but Law said 
what handicapped Griffin's candidacy the first time was that he was more or less a hired gim. 



"First of all, Taylor Griflin was the wrong candidate," Law said. "He wasn't from North Carolina — he lived 

in D.C., he was sent down, he was an opierative, he was a registered lobbyist. And a lot of outside money, 

which Jones pointed out, backed him." 

However, regardless of Griffin's intentions, Law said he knows he has a long road in front of him, which is 

why he's starting now. 

"The challenger going against an incumbent that's been a politician for 30 years — and then his father 

before him — so together they have 50 years... so name recognition alone is a mountain to overcome," Law 

said. "It's like a marathon, and he's driving a Ferrari, and 111 be driving a Toyota, so I have to start a little 

earlier than he does." 

SIGN UP FOR DAILY E-MAIL 
Wake up to the day's top news, delivered to your Inbox 

MOST POPULAR STORIES 



THE OAILV NEWS - JACKSONVILLE, HC 

CanidiANteis particiiiate in mant and greet 
By Jannette Pippin 
Daily News Stefif 
Posted Mar 5,2016 at 9:00 AM 

As early voting opened for the March primary election, area residents got 
another chance to hear from the candidates. 

SWANSBORO I As early voting opened for the March primary election, area residents got another chance 
to hear from the candidates. 

The Swansboro Area Chamber of Commerce hosted a Meet and Greet event that featured candidates for 
Onslow Coimty Board of Commissioners, the challengers for the 3rd Congressional District seat held by 
U.S. Rep. Walter Jones and unopposed state Rep. George Cleveland, who holds N.C. House of 

7 Representatives District 14 seat. 

Each candidate attending was given three minutes to introduce themselves and give an oveiview of their 
platform. 

Laurie Haydel of Jacksonville arrived at the Thursday night event knowing how she plans to vote. She 
hadn't changed her mind as she left the event but said she was glad she attended. 

"1 wanted to hear from the candidates. My decision is made but it was informative; it gave me some more 
insight," she said but did not elaborate on her choices. 

This year, 14 Republican candidates and two Democratic candidates are vying for five seats on Onslow 
County Board of Commissioners. The GOP candidates will be decided during the March 15 Republican 
primary. There is not a primary for the Democrats. 

Eleven of the commissioner candidates attended the Meet and Greet, including GOP incumbent 
commissioners Barbara Ikner, Jack Bright and Paul Buchanan. Challengers Royce Bennett, Dwight 
Bletcher, Gene Ennett, Robin Knapp, Philip Morton, Mark' Price and Robert H. "Bob" Warden 
participated. S.D. "Junior" Freeman submitted information that was read on his behalf, but he could not 
attend due to a death in the family. 

One of the two Democratic challengers, Donald dinger, also participated though there is not a primary 
election for the Democrats. 



„The incumbent commissioners on the ballot noted a number of projects accomplished by the board over 

the past two terms, including die construction underway of new schools, the opening of the new airport 

terminal and public safety improvements. 

Bright and Buchanan said the work of the board is a big responsibility and one they take seriously. 

"It's a hard job and we work hard at it," Buchanan said. 

Ikner said the board has put a capital improvement plan in place but it can be hard to meet all the needs of a 

rapidly growing county. 

"You try to anticipate all the needs and it's a task that takes much consideration," she said. 

The challengers said there is time for a change in leadership. 

"I think it's time to re-focus and bring our budget back to a realistic size," Bennett said. 

Price also said he has a goal of fiscal responsibility. 

Several of the challengers, including Freeman and Warden, want to see the Board of Commissioners 
expanded to seven members with st^gered terms. 

Bletcher said there is a need for youth programs and a YMCA in the county while Morton said there needs 
to be more services to assist seniors and expressed support for a hospice house in the county. 

Knapp said he wants to see more industry recruitment. 

dinger, who is retired, vowed to devote all his time to serving as commissioner. 

The Republican challengers for the Congressional seat, Phil Law and Taylor Griffin, were in attendance. 

Law said politicians in Washington are not held accountable to anyone, and it's time for a change. 

"We have to choose a new generation of leadership," Law said. 

Law, who is from Winston-Salem, stayed in Onslow County after serving more than four years in the 
Marine Corps. 

Taylor, a current Trent Woods resident and Eastern North Carolina native, is making a second bid to 
unseat Jones. 

Taylor said Washington is no longer responsive to the people. 

"1 think government works best when there is government closest to the people," he said. 



Cleveland, who is running unopposed, noted his opposition to putting the S2 billion Connect NC bond 

referendum on the ballot. He said it's fiscally irresponsible and will only add to the state's debt service. 

"I think it's a mistake," he said. 

SIGN UP FOR DAILY E-MAIL 
Wake up to the day's top news, delivered to your Inbox 

MOST POPULAR STORIES 
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Mail after recording to Phillip and Erin Law 

This insmimeiu was prepared by Lanier & Fountain, 114 Old Bridge Street, Jacksonville, NC 28540/aiiim 

Brief Description for the index Lot 35, The Paris at Country Club, Section ll-C 

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 

GRANTOR GRANTEE 

Piney Green Construction Company, Inc. Philip J. Law 
A North Carotioa Corporation and wife, 

Erin S. Law a/li/a 
Erin L. Law 

Enter in appropriate block for each party: name, address, and, if appropriate, character of entity, e.e.. corporation or.pariiicisliiti. 

The designation Grantor and Grantee as used herein shall include said parties, their heirs, successors, and assigns, and shall include 
singular, plural, masculine, feminine or neuter as reiiuired by context. 

WITNESSETH, that the Grantor, for a valuable.considcration paid by the Grantee, the receipt of wliicfa is hereby acknowledged, has ami 
by these presents does ̂ ant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee simple, all that cenain lot or panxl of land situated in ihe 
Jacksonville Township, Onslow Coun^, North Carolina and more particularly described as follows: 

Being all of Ltrt 35 as shown on that plat entitled "Final Plat the Park at Country Club section ll-C Jacksonville. Township. 
Onslow County North Carolina" prepared by Parker & Associates, Consulting Engineers-Land Suiveyers-Land Planners, 
dated 01-31-2005, recorded in Map Book 48, Page 90 Onslow County Registry. 

Subject to those Restrictive Covenants of record in Book 1209 Page 871 Onslow County Registry.. 



Tlw propeny heteinabove described was acquired by Grantor by inamimcnt recorded in Book 1771, PB|$e228, ol'lhc Onslow County 
Ttegisfty.. 

A map showing the above described property is lecotded in Map Book 4R, Page 90. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid lot or parcel of land and all privileges and oppuitcnances thereto belonging to tlie • 
Grantee in fee simple. 

And the Grantor covenants with the Grantee, that Grantor is seized of die premLses in fee simple, has the right to convey the .sainc in 
fee simple, that title is marfcetable and fiee and clear of all encumbrances, and dial Grantor will warrant and defend the title agaiiLst 
the lawful claims of all pemons whomsoever except for die excqitions hercinafler stated. 

Title to the properly hereinabove described is subject to the following exceptions; 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal, or if corporate, has caused diis instrument to be 
signed in its corporate name by its duly authoriml officers and its seal to be hereunto affixed by authority of its Buaid of 
Directors, the day and year fust above written. 

.(SEAL) 

.(SEAL) 

.(SEAI ) 

Secreiary 
(Corporate Seal) 

.(SE/M.) 

SEAUSTAMP 

STATE OF: North Carolina COUNTY OF: OrKjlow 
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that, Gnintois, 
personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged the execution of the foregoinu 
iaslniment. Witness my hand and official stamp or seal, this day of , 2006. 

My commLssion expires: 

_NbiaiyPublic 

SEAL-STAMP 

ANN MARIE R.MORLEY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

ONSLOW COUNTY 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

STATE OF: 

I. the undersignecL a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that Martin Aragona. 
Sr ^luonally came before me this day and acknowledged that her'slie is Presideiu of a Kuttli 
ratDlina.Gorporation, and that by authority duly given and as the act of the coiporation, the foregoing 
nsuunicnt'wa.s signed in iui name by its Prnideni scaled with its corporate seal and ancstcd by 

as its President. Witness my hand and official stamp or seal, this \^tli day of 
Iftil jOOi) 

lyiimmmission expires: BM'S'ZOU 

.Notary Public 

Die Ibieguiiig Certiticalefs) of. 

is/are certified to be correct. This insmmienf and diis certificate are duly registered at the date and time and in tlic Book and Page 
shown on the first page hereof. 

. : REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR 
COUNTY 
By._^ . Dcputy/Assistanl-Rcgister of Deeds. 
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DEED OF TRUST 
Return To: Navy Federal Credit: Union, 820 Follin Lane, Vienna, VA 22180 

PrepaiedBy: Cherelyn Joyce, Navy Federal Credit Union, P.O. Box SIS, 
Rocky Hill, CT 060G7-0918 

I 

DEFINITIONS 
Words used in tnuUiple sections of this document are defined below and otlier words are defined in Sections 
3, II, 13, 18, 20 and 21. Certain rules regarding the usage of words ased in tills document are also provided 
in Section 16. 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document, which is dated May 10, 2006 
together with all Riders to this document. 
(B) "Borrower" is PHILIP J. LAW, AND, BRIN L. LAW, HUSBAND AND WIFE 

Borrower is llie trustor under tliis Security- Instrument. 
(O "Lentler" is Navy Federal Credit Union 

Lender is a Corporation 
organiiedand existing under the laws of the U.S. Govt (12USC1751} 

DOG: ..a:317541 APPL 
CAROLINA-Single Family-Faiiule 

{(DOT) 

VMl CSC-'.Ci 
iori5 

IMFORM IXSTItLMEVr"'"' " 'Rim»303 "l/Ol 

S-MP MORTGAGE lORMS - (t«ra2l -'141 



Lender's address is 820 Foil in Lane, Vienna, VA 22160 

Lender is the henehciaiy under this Security Instrument. 
(D) "Trustee" is Mary A. McCuffie 

•>0 

<E) "Note" means lite.promissory note signed by Borrower aud dated May 10, 2006 
The Note states that Borrower owes Lender One Hundred Eighty Nine Thousand Five 
Huruired and Ko/lOO Dollars 
(U.S. $ 189,500.00 ) plus interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic 
Paymeius and to pay the debt In ftiU not later than June 1, 2021 
(F) "Property" means the property that is described below under the lieadiiig "Transfer of Riglits in the 
Property." 
(G) "Loan" means tlie debt evidenced the Note, plus interest, any prepayment charges and late cliarge.s 
due under tlw Note, and all sums due under tltls Security Instrument, plus interest. 
(H) "Riders" means all Riders to litis Security Itistnimeiit that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are to be executed by Borrower [clieck box as applicable): 

g, Adjustable Rate Rider lEZ Coitdoniiuium Rider CD Second Home Rider 
I Balloon Rider EC! /Plamied Unit Development Rider C M Family Rider 

..!VA Rider D^Biweekly Payment Rider ECJ Other(s) [specify] 

(D "Applicable Law" means all comrolling applicable federal, state and local statutes, regulations, 
ordinances aud administrative rules and orders (tliat luve the effect of law) as well as ail applicable final, 
non-appealable judicial opinions. 
(J) "Commiinity Assodalion Dues, Fees, and Assessments" means all dues, fees, asses$nienr.s aud other 
charges that are imposed on .Borrower or die Property by a coiidoniinium association, homeowners 
association or similar organization. 
(K) "Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by cluck, 
draft, or similar paper iiisinimeiu, wliich is initiated througli an electronic terminal, teleplioiiic instrumeui, 
computer, or magnetic tape so as to order, instruct, or aiitliorize a rinancial iiutituiioii to debit- or credit an 
account. Such term includes, but is nut limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller machine 
transactions, transfers initiated by telephone, wire transfers, and automated clearinghoase transfers. 
(L) "Escrow Items" means those items that are described in Section 3. 
(M) "Miscellaneous Proceetk" means any compensation, seillement, award of damages, or proceeds paid by 
any third party (odier titan insuraiKe proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 3) for: (i) 
damage to, or destruction of, ilie Property; (ii) condemnation or other takiiig of all or any part of tlic Property; 
(iii) conveyance in lieu of condenmatioii; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissions as to, the value and/or 
condition of the Property. 
(N) "Mortgggje Insitratice" means insurance protecting Lender agaiiut the iwnpayineiii of, or default on, the 
Loan. 
(O) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amoimt due fiir (i) principal and interest under the 
Note, plus (ii) aiiy amounts under Section 3 of diis Seciuity lustnunent. 
(P) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) and ic.s 
implementing regulation. Regulation X (24 C.F.R.Part 3S00), as tliey might he amended from rime to time, 
or atQr additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same subject inaner. As used in this 
Security instrument, "RESPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions tliat are imposed in regard 
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to a "federally related mortgage loan' even if tlie Loan does not qualify* as a "federally related mortgage loan" 
under RESPA. 
(Q) "Successor in Interest of Borrower" means any party that has taken title to tlie Property, whether or luit 
that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or tliis Security Instrument. 

TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 

This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (i) tlie repayment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions and 
modifications of tlie Note; and (ii) the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under this 
Security Instrument and tlie Note. For this purpose. Borrower irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee and 
Tmstee's successors and assigns, in trust, witli power of sale, the following described property located 
in the County of ONSLOW 

IType of Recording Jurisdiction] [Name of Recording Jurisdiction] 
BEING ALIi OF LOT 35 AS SHOWN ON THAT PLAT ENTITLED "FINAL PLAT THE 
PARK AT COUNTRY GLOB SECTION II-C JACKSONVILLE, TOWNSHIP, ONSLOW 
COUNTY NORTH CAROLINA" PREPARED BY PARKER & ASSOCIATES, CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS-LAND SURVEYERS-LAND PLANNERS, DATED 01-31-C5, RECORDED IN 
MAP BOOK 48, PAGE 90 ONSLOW COUNTY REGISTRY. 

Parcel ID Number: 351H-244 which cunently lias the address of. 
; [Street ] 

JACKSONVILLE [City]. North Carolina 28546 ]Zip Code) 
("Property Address"): 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD this property unto Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, forever, 
together with all the inqnovemeiits now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, 
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafier a part of the property. All leplacemeids and additions shall also 
be covered by tliis Security Instrumem. All of the foregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument as die 
"Property." 

BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate liereby conveyed and has 
tlie riglit to grant and convey the Property and tliat tlie Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of 
record. Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to tlie Property against all cLiiiiis and demands, 
subject to any encumbraiKes of record. 

THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT conibines umfoim covenants for national use and iioii<unifonn 
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real 
property. 

UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows; 
1. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. 

Boiroufef siiall pay wlieii due the principal of, aiid iiitetiut on, tlie debt eviyciiceCb^the .Note and any 
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prepayment cliarges and late cliarges due under tlie Note. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow IteiiLs 
pursuant to Section 3. Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument sliaJI be made in U.S. 
curreiKy. However, if any check or otlier instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note or this 
Security Instrument is returned to Lender mtpaid, Lender may require that any or all subsequent payments 
due under the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the following fonns, as selected 
by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or casliier's cluck, 
provided any such check is drawn upon an inslimtiou whose deposits are insured by a federal ageiKy, 
instrumentality, or entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 

Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at tlie location designated iu the Note or at 
such oilier location as may be designated Lender in accordance with tlie notice provisions in Section I?. 
Lender may renini any payment or partial payment if the payment or partial payments are insufficient to bring 
the Loan current. If Borrower has breached aity covenant or agivement in litis Security Instiumenl and Lender 
lias accelerated die obligations of Borrower hereunder pursuant to Section 22 then Lender may accept any 
payment or partial payment iasufficient to bring the Loan current, without waiver of any riglits hereunder or 
prejudice to its rights to reiiise such payment or partial paymeiits in tlie foiure, but Lender is not obligated to 
apply such payments at tlie time such payments are accepted. If each Periodic Payment is ajiplied as of its 
scheduled due date, liien Lender need not pay interest on unapplied fiinds. Lender may liold such unapplied 
fonds until Bonuwer makes payment to bring tlie Loan current, if Bonower docs not tlu so within a 
reasonable period of time. Lender shall either apply sucii funds or return them to Borrower. If not applied 
earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding principal balance under tlie Note immediately prior u> 
foreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower might have now or in the fiihire agaiiLst Lender shall relieve 
Borrower from makiiig payments due under the Note and this Security Insirumeiil or perfoimiiig ilic 
covenants and a'greemeids secured by this Security Instrument. 

2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in tliis Section 2, all payments 
accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (a) interest due under the 
Note; (b) principal due under the Note; (c) amoums due under Section 3. Such payments shall be applied to 
each Periodic Payment in the order in wluch it became due. Any remaiiiing amounts shall be applied first to 
late cliarges, second to any odier amounts due under this Security IiLstrumeiit, and ilieii to reduce the principal 
balance of tlie Note. 

If Lender rKeives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment wliich includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, tlie payment may be applied to tlic delinquent payment and the 
late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any paynienl received from 
Borrower to ilie repayment of the Periodic Payments if, and to tlie extent that, each i»ynient can be paid in 
tiill. To the extent tliat any excess exists after the payment is applied to, llie full payment of one or more 
Periodic Payments, such exce.ss may be applied to any late charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall he 
applied first to any prepayment cliarges and then as described in the Note. 

Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under ilie 
Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the Periodic Payments. 

3. Funds for Escrow Items. Borrower slull pay to Lender on tlie day Periodic Payments are due under 
tlie Note, until the Note is paid in full, a sum (the 'Funds") to provide for payiiieitf of aniouurs due for: (a) 
taxes and assessments and other items which can attain priority over iliis Security lustrument as a lien oi 
encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on tlie Property, if any; (c) premiums 
for aiiy and all insurance required by Lender under Section S; and (d) Mortgage Insurance premimns, if any, 
or any sums payable by Borrower to Lender in lieu of die pa}incnt of Mortgage Insurance premiums in 
accordance with the provUions of Section 10. These items are called 'Escrow Items." At orighution or at any 
time during the term of the Loan, Lender, may require that Community Association Dues, Fees, and 
Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and assessments shall be an Escrow Item. 
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Borrower sliall promptly furnish to Leivkr all notices of amounts to be paid under tliis Section. Borrower 
sliall pay Lender tlie Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender waives Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds 
for ai^ or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all 
Escrow Items at any time. Any such waiver may only be in writing. In ilie eveiK of such waiver, Borrowvr 
sliall pay directly, when and where payable, the amounts due for any Escrow Items for whicli payment of 
Funds has been waived by Lender and, if Lender requires, shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such 
payment within such time period as Lender may require. Borrower's obligation to make sucli payments and 
to provide receipts sliall for all purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agKeineiit contained in tliis Security' 
liistnmient, as the phrase "covenant and agreement" is used in Section 9. If Bonower is obligated to pay 
Escrow Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, and Borrower fails to pay the amount due for ait Escrow Item, 
Lender may exercise its rights under Section 9 and pay such amount and Borrower sliall then be obligated 
under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such amoiuit. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow-
Items at any time by a notice given in accordance witii Section LS and, upon such revocation. Borrower shall 
pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, iliat ate then requimd under tliis Section 3. 

Lender may, at any lime, collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufKcieiit to permit Lender to apply 
tlie Funds at the lime specified under RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maxiinum amount a lender can 
require muler RESPA. Leiider sltall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and. 
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable I^w. 

Tlie Funds sliall be held in an institution wiio.se deposits are insured by a federal agency, iiKtruinentality, 
or entity (including Lender, if Lender is an instihition whose deposits are so insureJl or in aiiy Federal Home 
Loan Bank. Lender shall apply die Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the tbne specified under 
RESPA. Lender sliall not charge Borrower for holdiitg and applying tlie Funds, aiuiually analyzing die 
escrow- accomit, or verifying the Escrow Items, unless louder pays Borrower interest on tlie Funds and 
Applicable Law permits Leialer to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable 
Law requires interest to be paid on die Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or 
earnings on die Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, iliat interest sliall be paid on the 
Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an amiual accounting of Hie Funds as required by 
RESPA. 

If tltere is a surplus of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall account to 
Borrower for ilie excess funds in accordaiKe with RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, as 
defined under RESPA, Lender sliall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower sliall pay to 
Lender die amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 
monllity payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender' sliall 
noti^ Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower sliall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make up 
tlie deficiency in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 mondily payments. 

Upon payment in fiili of all sums secured this Security Instrument, Lender sliall proinplly refund to 
Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 

4, Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and impositinas 
attributable to the Property which can attain priority over this Security Instrumera, leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, if any, and Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any. To the 
extent that tliese items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 

Borrower shall promptly di.scliarge any lien wliich lias priority over tliis Security Insinanem unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to tlie payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable to 
Lender, but only so long as Bonower is perfonning such agreement; (b) contests die lieii in good faith by, or 
defends against enforceineiit of tlie lien in, legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate to prevent (he 
enforcement of die lieu wliile those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings are concluded: 
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or (c) secures from (he lioltler of the lien an agreement satistactory to Lender sufwrdinatiiig tlie lien to this 
Securit>' Instrument. If Lender determines that any ^rt of (lie Property is subject to a lien wliicli can attain 
priority over this Security Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a luNice idciiti^'ing the lien. Within 10 
days of the date on which that notice is given. Borrower shall satis5' tlie lien or take one or more of the 
actions set fortli above in tliis Section 4. 

Lender may tequite Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a teal estate ca.*t verification and/or reporting 
service used by Lender in coiutection witli tliis Loan. 

5. Property Insurwice. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erected on tlie 
Property insured against loss by fire, liazards included within the tenii "extended coverage," and any other 
liazards including, but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for wiiicli Lender require.s insurance. ThLs 
insurance shall be maintained in tlie amounts (including deductible levels) and for tlie periods dial Lender 
requires. Wliat Lender luquites pursuant to the preceding sentences can cliange during tlie tenn of tlie Loan. 
Tlie insurance carrier providing the insurance sliall be clmseii by Borrower subject to Lender's right to. 
disapprove Borrower's clioice, wliich right shall uot be exercised unreasonably. Under may require 
Borrower to pay, in coiuiectiou with tliis Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone detenninatioii, 
certification and tracking services; or (b) a one-time cliarge for flood zone deieimiiiatioii and certification 
services and subsequent charges each lime remappings or similar changes occur which reasonably might 
affect such detenninatioii or certification. Borrower shall also be responsible fur tlie payment of any fees 
imposed by the Federal Emergency Managcnieut Agency in connection with tlie review of any flood zone 
deteimiuatioii lesultiiig from an objection by Borrower. 

If Borrower fails to maintain any of tlie coverages described above. Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender'.s option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation to purchase any 
particular type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage sliall cover Lender, but might or miglit ixit 
protect Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property, or tlie contents of the Properly, against a!i>' risk, hazard 
or liability and iniglil provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges that the cost of tlie insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of 
insurance dial Borrower could liave obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section S sliall 
become additional debt of Borrower secured by dus Security Instrument. Tlie.se amounts sliall liear interest at 
die Note rate from the date of lUsbursement and sliall be payable, with such iiitere.si, upon notice from Lender 
to Borrower requesting payment. 

All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove such policies, shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender a.s 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall liave the right to hold tlie policies .nxl renewal 
certificates. If Lender requires. Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and 
renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any fomi of insurance coverage, not otiiervLise required by Lender, for 
damage to. or destruction of, the Properly, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and shall 
name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. 

In the event of loss. Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender may 
make proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otheru'ise agree in 
writing, any iusuiance proceeds, whether or not tlie underlying insurance was lequiied by Lender, sliall be 
applied to restoration or repair of die Property, if the restoration or repair is ecoinmically feasible and 
Lender's security is not lessened. During such repair and restoration period. Lender shall have the right to 
hold such insurance proceeds until Lender has had an onwrtuiiity to inspect such Property to ensure the work 
lias been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. 
Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress 
payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Ai^licable Law requires 
interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender sliall not be required to pay Borrower any iiuere.st 
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or earnings on such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other tliinl parties, retained by Borrower siiall mu 
be paid out of tlie insurance proceeds aiul sliall be the sole obligation of Borrower. If the restoration or repair 
is not economically feasible or Lender's secunty would be lessened, tlie iiuurance proceeds sliall be applied 
to the sums secured by tliis Security bistiument, whetlier or not llien due, with tlie excess, if any, paid to 
Borrower. Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in die order provided for in Section 2. 

If Borrower abandons the Property, Len^r may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance claim 
and related matters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a notice from Lender that the insurance 
carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day period will 
begin wlien the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires tlie Property under Section 22 or 
otherwise, Borrower liereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any insurance proceeds in an ainoum 
not to exceed tlie amounts unpaid under the Note or tiiis Security Instrument, and (b) any otlier of Borrower's 
riglus (other tlian tlie riglit to any refiuul of unearned premiums paid by Borrower) under all insurance 

1 policies covering the Property, insofer as such rights are applicable to the coverage of the Property. Lender 
9 nuiy use the insurance proceeds eiilver to repair or restore tlie Property or to pay amouius unpaid under tlie 
P Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 
4 6. Occupancy, Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use tlie Property as Borrower's principal residence 
4 witliiii 60 days after die execution of this Security Instniment and shall continue to occupy the Property HN 
4 Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless Lender otherwise 
0 agrees in writing, wliich consent shall not be unreasonably witlilield, or unless extenuating circumstances 
P exist wliich are beyond Borrower's comroi. 
Ei 7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Inspections. Borrower sliall IHH 
B destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow die Property to deteriorate or commit waste on die Property, 
B Wliedier or not Borrower is residing in die Property, Borrower shall maintain tlie Property in order to prevent 

the Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its coikliiion. Unless it is determined pursuant to 
Section S ttiat repair or restoration is not econooucally feasible. Borrower sliall promptly repair the Property if 
damaged to avoid fiirtJier deterioration or damage. If iiisuiaiice or coiidenuiatioii proceeds are paid in 
coiuiectioii with damage to, or the taking of, the Properly, Borrower shall be responsible for repairing or 
restoring die Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds 
for the repairs and lesioration in a single payment or in a series of progress payments as the work is 
completed. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufificient to repair or restore die Property, 
Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of such repair or restoration. 

Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property. If it lias 
reasonable cause. Lender may inspect the interior of the improvemeiils on tlie Property. Lender sliall give 
Borrower notice at tlie time of or prior to such an interior inspection specify ing sucli reasonable cause. 

8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during die Loan application process. 
Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's knowledge or 
consent gave materially fiilse, misleading, or inaccurate information or statements to l.ender (or ftiiled to 
prqvide Lender isiih material information) in connection with the Loan. Material represeiuatioas include, but 
are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the Property as Borrower's priiwipal 
residence. 

9. Prolection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under this Security Instniinertt. If 
(a) Borrower fails to perform the coveiunts and agreements contained in this Security Instrument, (b) there is 
a legal proceeding that might significaiiliy affect Lender's interest in the Property and/or rights under tills 
Security Instniment (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for coiKlemnalioii or tbrfeinire, for 
enforcement of a lien wliich may attain priority over diis Security InstnuneiU or to enforce laws or 
regulations), or (c) Borrower lias abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for wliatever i.s 
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obiigation'to dTso^in^ Lender incurs 
under diis Section 9. 

Any amounts disbursed by Lender under tliis Secljon 9 sliall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by rriiis: Security ligiituhifent; Tliese aniMsi sjiaii&&aj5 uiterest at the Note rate the date, of 
digSSenieitTj^ta .siarirbe jftxabfe..; with such uucres^gfju^ri^ frnti^' from Lender to Bofroscer requesting 
payment. 

If diis Security Instrument is on a leaseliold. Borrower shall comply with all tlie provisions of the lease. 
If Borrower acquires fee htle to the Property, tlie leasehold and ilie fee title shall not merge unless Lender 

req^eST io pay'Bpfrower aiiy interest 
Leiii^rl'can no loiige»require>luss reserve 
the'^|d Wl^'i^rMiiiiifes) proyi^ 1 
obtaiiWd| aiSl^iSeSaer requijeS separaiqifedesj 
If LeiidiTr inquired Mortgage liLsurance as a cBraliliouPrjnlfUqiig'tl^^ t%i" aiiUiJfirtrt^er .was.^^qu^d tii: 
make separately designated payments toward die premiumsiitoi^rjgags 
pKmipg! ;f5§uiKa«tepifem(5Mq^^^ in;;effeci^^^^^ :'Lhw„v::t»r. w 
i^JyiUeJaJi 

that thetnioftgaee iusurer.imay have^mtmjable .(whictiil 
premiums). 

As ^a result 

^|i!lXC) ̂  



(a) Any sucli agreements will not affect the ainoimts that Borrower has agreed to pay for 
Mortgage Insuranice, or any; other terms of the Loan, iiuch afpecments will not increase the amonm 
Borrower will owe for Mortage Insurance, and they will not enotic Borrower to am- refund. 

(b) Any such agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has- • if any - with rcsitect to the 
Mortgage Insurance luuler the Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other law. These rights may 
include the right to receive certain disdosiiies, to request and obtain cancellation of the Mortgage 
Ihsurahce, to have the Mortgage insurance terminated automatically, amVor to receive a refund of any 
Mortgage Insurance premiums that were unearned at the time of such cancellation or termination. 

11. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are lierehy 
assigned to and slialJ be paid to Leuder. 

If the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds sliail be applied to restoration or repair of the 
Prt^ny, if tlie restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's security- is not lessened. l>uriHg 
such repair and restoration period. Lender sliail have the riglit to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds until 
Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure tlic work his been completed to Lender'.s 
satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be uudertakeu promptly. Leikler iiuiy imy tor tlie repairs aiul 
restoration in a single disbursement or in a series of progress paymeiu.s as the work is completed. 
Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on .such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds, Leuder shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings- on such 

4 MiscellaiKOus Proceeds. If tlie resioiation or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be 
A lessened, tlte Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security InstiumeiU, 
g whetlier or not then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be 
- applied in the order provitfed 'fbr in Section 2. 

In die evetu of a total .taking, ^struction, or loss in value of tlie Property, ilie Miscellaneous Proceeds 
sliail be applied to the sums secured fiy this Security Iiistruineut, wiietlier or nut then due, with liie excess, if 
any, paid to Borrower. 

In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the feir market 
value of tlie Property mun.edi.ately before the partial, lakitig, deslruclion, or loss in value is.equal to or greater 
tlian the amqutit of iiw sums secured by this- Security' InsirutneiU iiiuiiedialciy. before the panial taking, 
destinction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otlterwise agree in writiiig, the sums secured by tlii-s: 
Security Instrument sliail be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplied by the 
following traction: (a) the total amouiu of the sums secured immediately betiire the partial fekiiig, destruction, 
or loss ill value divided by (b) the feir market value of the Property immediately before tlio partial taking, 
destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 

In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of tlie Pro^Mrty in wliich the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial lakuig. destruction, or loss in value is less tlian the 
amount of tlie sums secured immediately before tlie partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds sliall be applied to the sums 
secured by tliis Security Instrumenl wliether or not the sums are tlien due. 

If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that tlie Opposing 
Party (as defiiied in ilie next .isenteiicc) offers to niake an award to settle a cla'mi for damages. Borrower foils 
to respond to Lender within 30 diys after the date the notice is given. Lender is autliorized to collect and 
apply tlK Miscellaneous Proceeds eitlier to restotaliou or repair of the Property or to the sums secured by. ilds 
Security histriimeul. whether or .iipt tlieii due: "Opposiiig Party" means the third party that owes Boriower 
Misce'llaifeous Proceeds or the party agaiiist whom Borrower lias a riglit of action in regard to Miscelfoneous 
Proceeds. 

Borrower sliall be in defoult if any action or proceeding, wtieilier civil or ctimiiril, is begun that, in 
•Lender's judgnient. could result in forfeihire of the Property or olher iiiateriai inipaimiem of Lei.ider's inteiesi 
in die-Property or riglits under tJiis Security Iiislruniem. Borrower .can cure siicfi a defoult and, if acceleration 
has occurred, reinstate as provided in .Section 19, by causing die action or proceeding lo be dismissed with a 
ruling dial, in Lender's judgment, precludes forfetniie of the Pro^rty or other material iiiqiaiiinent of 
Lender's interest iutlie Property or rigfits under tliis Security Instrument, The proceeds of any award or claim 
for damages diat are attributable to the impoirmeut of Lender's interest in the Property are hereby assigned 
and shall be paid to Lender. 

All Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be applied 
ill the order provided for in Section 2. 
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12. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the linie tt>r 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by tliis Security Instrument granted by Lender 
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release tiie liability of Bomtwer or 
any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Lender shall not he reiiuired to coininence proceedings against any 
Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend time for payment or otlierwise mndif}- amonization 
of the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original Borrower or 
any Successors in Interest of Borrower. An>' forbearance i^' Lender in exercisiiig any right or remedy 
including, without limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or Successors in 
Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than tlie amount tlieii due, shall'not be a waiver of or preclude tiie 
exercise of any right or remedy. 

13. Joint and Several LlabUUy; Co-signen; Successors and Assigns Bound. Borrower covenants and 
agrees that Borrower's obligations atid liability sltall be joint and several. However, any Bonower who 
co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the Note (a "co-signer"): (a) is co-signing tliis Security 

I Instrumeitt onJy to mortgage, grant and convey the co-signer's interest in lite Properly utider tlw terms of thus 
9 Security Iiistrumeiit; (b) is not personally obligated to pay lite sums secured by this Securit)- Instrument; and 
0 (c) agrees tliat Len^r and any other Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbear or make any 
4 acconimpdatipiu with regard to the teims of iliis Security Iiisinunent or tlie Note without the co-signer's 
4 consent. 
A Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes Borrower's 
e obli&itibns under tliis Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Lender, sliall obtain all of 
R Bbirower's rights and benefici under tliis Security Instrument. Borrouvr .shall not be released friiin 
r Borrdw<:r's obligations and liability under this Security Instrument unless Lender agrees to such release in 
g wriiiitg; The covenants and agreemeius of this Security Instrument sliall bind (except as provided, in Section 
9 20) and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender. 
A 14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services {lerfonned in connection with 

Borrower's defeult, for tlie purpose of protecting Lender's interest in tlie Property and rights under tlii.s 
Security InsirunieiH, including, but not liiuited to, attorneys' fees, prqperiy iiu{)ecijqii aiiil valuation fees. Iii: 
regard to any oilier fees, the absence of express auilibriiy in ilus Security Insiriuneiii to cliarge a specific tee 
to. Borrower shall not be construed as a prohibition on tlie charging of such fee. Lender .may not cliarge fees, 
tliat are expressly proliibiled by tills Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 

If the Loan is siibjeci to a law wliich. sets maximum loan cliarges, and that law is finally inleipreted so 
that die interest or other loan charges collected or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the 
permitted limits, (ben: (a) any ̂ sucli loan charge shall be reduced by the amount uecexsary to reduce the cliarge 
to. the permitted limit.; and. (b) any suiiis' already collated from Borrower which exceeded pennitted limitx 
will be.rcfiuided to Borrower. Lender n»y choose to make diis refund by reducing the principal owed under 
the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be 
treated as a partial prepaymeiu widiout any prepayment charge (wlietlier or not a prepayiiieiit charge i.s 
provided for under dw Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by direct payment to Borrower 
will constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower' might have arising our of such ovcrcliarge. 

IS. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in coiuiection with Itiis Security Insiiument niusr 
be in writing. Any notice to Borrower in connection with this Security Instrument sliall be deemed to have 
been given to Borrower wlien mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's notice 
address if sent by odier means. Notice to any one Borrower shall coastinite iwtice to all Borrowers unless 
Applicable Law expressly requires otherwise. The notice address .shall be lite Property Address uiile.s.s 
Borrower has designated a substitute notice address by notice, to Lender. Borrower .stuill proiiiptly nutify 
Lender of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's ciiange. of 
address, tlien Borrower shall only report a clia^e of address through tixii.sjiecified proceduie. There may be 
only one designated notice address under ihis'&curity histruineur at any uiie time. .Any notice to Lender sliiill 
be .given by delivering it or by inailiiig it .by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein unless Lender 
lias designated another address by notice to Bpreowcr. Any notice iii coniieclion with this Security liisinuneiii 
shall, not be deemed to have been given to Lender until ticiually received by Lender. If any notice required by 
tills Security Instrument is also required under Applicable Law. the Applicable Law requirement will satfrf^' 
die conesponding requiremeiv under tliis Security Instiumeni. 
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16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Construction. This Security Instrument slull be governed 
by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which tlie Property is located. All rights and obligations 
contained in tliis Security Instnuneitt are subject to any requireineius and Limitations of Applicable Law. 
Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow tlie parties to agree by contract or it might be silent, but 
such silence shall not be construed as a prolribition against agreement by comract. In the event that any 
provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the Note conflicts with Applicable Law, .such conflict shall 
not affect other provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be given effect without the 
conflicting provision. 

As used in this Security Instrument; (a) words of the masculine gender sliall mean and include 
corresponding iKuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in tlie singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vicie versa; and (c) tlie word "may" gives sole discretion witlmuc any obligation to take 
any action. 

17. Boirower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of ilii.s Security Insiruinent. 
-I 18. Transfer of the Property or a BeneTicial Interest in Borrower. As used in tliis Section 18, 
g "Interest in tlie Property" means any legal or beneficial interest in die Property, including, but not limited to, 
^ tliose beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, coiuract for deed, iiLstallinem .rales contract or escrow 
U agreement, the intent of wliich is tlie transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser. 
^ If all or any pan of the Property or any Interest in tlie Properly is sold or transfeaed (or if Borrower is 
4 not a natural person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written 
4 consent. Lender may require immeJiate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument. 
C However, tliis option shall not be exercised Lender if such exercise is prohibited by Applicable Law. 
A If Lender exercises tliis option. Lender sliall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The wtice sliall 
^ provide a period of nut less than 30 days from the date tlic notice is given in accordance with Section 1.^ 
g witliin wliicli Borrower must pay all sums secured b>' tins Security Instrunieiil. If Borrower tails to pay these 
3 sums prior to the expiration of tliis period, Lender may invoke any remedies penniited by iliis Security 
2 . Instrument without fuidier notice or demand on Borrower. 

19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions. 
Borrower shall have the riglit to liave enforcement of this Security IiBtiwnent discontinued at any time prior 
to tlie earliest of: (a) five days before sale of tlie Properly pursuant to any power of sale contained iu this 
Security liistniment; (b) such otlier period as Applicable Law miglil specily for the termination of Borrower's 
riglit to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing diis Security lusirunieiit. Those conditions are tliai 
Borrower; (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under liiis Security Instrument and tlie Note a.N 
if no acceleration liad occurred; (b) cures any defeult of any other covenants or agreements; (c) pays all 
expenses incurred iu enforcing lliis Security Instrument, including, but luit limited to, reasonable attorneys' 
fees, property inspection and valuation fees, and oilier fees incurred for ilie purpose of protecting Lender'.s 
interest in the Properly and rights under tliis Security Instrument; and (d) takes such action as Lender may 
reasonably require to assure tliat Lender's interest in (he Properly and rights under tliis Security hisfrumeiii, 
and Bonower's obligation to pay the sums secured by tliis Security liistrument, sliall continue unchanged. 
Lender may require tliat Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses in OIK or more of the tbllowiiig 
forms, as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such cixck is drawn upon an iiistitutioa whose deposits are insured by a federal 
agency, iustiunientality or entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this 
Security lustrunient and obligatiois secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had 
occurred. However, diis riglit to reinstate sliall not apply in the case of acceleration under Section 18. 

20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer, Notice of Grievance. Tlie Note or a partial interest in die 
Note (together with diis Security Instrument) can be sold one or more times witlwut prior notice to Borrower. 
A sale miglit result in a cliaiige iu the entity (known as die "Loan Servicer") tliat collects Periodic Payments 
due under die Note and diis Security lustnimem and performs otiier mortgage loan servicing obligations 
under tlie Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. Tliere also might be one or more changes of 
the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a chaiige of die Loan Servicer, Borrower will he 
given written notice of the change wliich will state the name and address of die new Loan Servicer, the 
address to wliich payments sliould be made and any other infoniution RESPA requires in coiuiectioii with a 
notice of transfer of servicing. If tlie Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is serviced by a Loan Servicer other 
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tlian (fae purchaser of the Note, the nion^age loan servicing obligatioas to Bonower will remain with 
the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are not assumed by the Note purcliaser 
unless otherwise provided by the Note purcliaser. 

Neitlier Borrower nor Lender may coininence, join, or be joined to any judicial action (as eitlier an 
individual litigant or tlie meinber of a class) that arises from the other party's actions pursuant to this Security 
Instrument or tltat alleges that lite other party lias breached any provision of, or any duty owed by reason of, 
tills Security Instnunent, until such Borrower or Lender has notified tlie other party (with such notice given in 
compliance with the requirements of Section Iff) of such alleged breach and afforded the otiier party hereto a 
reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If Applicable Law provides a time 
period wliich must elapse before certain action can be taken, tlmt time period will be deemed to be reasonable 
for purposes of tliis paragraph. The notice of acceleration and opportunity to cure given to Borrower pursuant 
to Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to Borrower pursuant to Section 18 sliall be deemed to 
satisiy the notice and opportunity to take corrective action provisions of this Section 20. 

21. Hazardous &ib$tances. As used in this Section 21: <a) "Hazardous Substances" are those 
substances defined as toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and the 
following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, toxic pesticides and 
herbicides, volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials; (b) 
"Enviraiimenlal Law" means federal laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the Property is located diat relate 
to liealtli, safety or environmenta! protection; (c) 'Environmental Cleanup" includes any response action, 
remedial action, or removal action, as defined in Environmental Law; and (d) an "Enviroinneiital Conditiuii" 
means a condition tliai can cause, contribute to, or otherwise trigger an Envirnumenial Cleanup. 

Borrower shall not cause or permit lite presence, use, disposal, .storage, or release of any Hazardous 
Substaixes, or llireateii to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. Borrower shall not do, 
nor allow aiiyone else to do, aiiyiliiiig affecting ilie Property (a) tliai is in violation of any Environmental 
Law, (b) which creates an Environmental Coiiditiou, or (c) wliich, due to the presence, use, or release of a 
Hazardous SubstaiKe, creates a condition that adversely affects die value of llie Properly. The preceding two 
sentences sliall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of Hazardous 
Substances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to normal resideiitial uses and to mainteiiaiice of 
the Property (iiKluding, but not limited to, hazardous substances in consumer products). 

Borrower sliall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) aiiy investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or 
other action by any governmenial or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of wliich Borrower lias actual knowledge, (h) any 
Environmental Condition, including but not limited to, any spilling, leaking, discliarge, release or threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. If Borrower learns, or is notified by 
aiiy governmental or regulatciy audiority, or aiiy private party, rliat any removal or other remediation of any 
Hazardous SubstaiKe affecting tlie Property is necessary. Borrower shall promptly take all necessary remedial 
actions in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall create any obligation on Lender for an 
Eiivironmeiital Cleanup. 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower aiid Leixkr further covenant and agree as follows: 

22. Acceleration; Remetlies. Lender shall &ve notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or aipwment in this Security Instriunent ,(biit not prior to 
acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a) 
the defanit; (b) the action required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date 
the notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the siuns seciu-ed by 
this Seciu-lty Instriunent wd sale of the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower of the right 
to reinstate after accelermion and the right to assert in the foreclosure proceeding the non-existence of 
a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or 
before the date specified bi the notice. Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of all 
sums secured by this Security Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of sale 
aiid any other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lender stiall be entitled to collect all expenses 
incurred hi pursuing the remedies provided in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs of title evidence. 

If Lender Invokes the power of sale, and if it is determined in a hearing held in accordance with 
Applicable Law that Trustee can proceed to sale. Trustee shall take such action regarding notice of sale 
and shall give such notices to Borrower and to other persons as Applicable Law may require. After the 
tune required by Applicable Law and after publication of the notice of sale. Trustee, without demand 
on Borrower, shall sell the Property at public aiicdon to the highest bidder at the time and place and 
imder the terms designated in the notice of sale in one or more parcels and in any order Trustee 
determines. Laider or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale. 

Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's ileed shall be prima facie 
evidence of the truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale in the 
following order: (a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, Trustee's fees of 

5 .OOC % of the gross sale price; (b) to all sums secured by this Security Instrument; 
and (c) any excess to the person or penons legally entitled to it. The mteresl rate set forth in the Note 
shall apply whetlier before or after any Judgment on the indebtedness evidenced by the Note. 

23. Release. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instniuient, Lender or Trustee sliall 
cawel this Security Instrument. If Trustee is requested to release this Security Instrument, all notes evidencing 
debt secured by tliis Security Instrument shall be surrendered to Trustee. Borrower sliall pay any recordation 
costs. Lender may charge Borrower a fee for releasing this Security histrumeut. but only if tlie fee is paid to a 
third party for services rendered and dte charging of the fee is penniited under Applicable Law. 

24. SubstltuCe Trustee. Lender may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint a successor trustee 
to aiiy Trustee appointed liereunder by an instrument recorded in the county in which tliis Security Justniineiit 
is recorded. Witliout conveyance of the Property, the successor trustee sliall succeed to all the title, power and 
duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by Applicable Law. 

25. Attorneys' Fees. Attorneys' fees must be reasonable. 
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BY SIGNING UNDER SEAL BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to llw terms and covenants 
contained in this Security Instrument and in aiiy Rider executed Borrower and recorded with it. 

Witnesses: 

PHILIP J. LAW 
. <Seal) 

-Borrower 

ERIN L. LAW 
..iSeal) 

-Borrower 

(Seal) 
-Borrower 

(Seal) 
-Borrower 

(Seal) 
-Borrower 

; (Seal) 
-Borrower 

(Seal) 
-Borrower 

(Seal) 
-Borrower 
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STATE e^OEINA, 

a Notaiy Public/ofidfe eoii^^^^ OVxSlfeuO 
certify that PHILIP J, liAw, ERIN ITIAW 

Coiinfysj; DnslolO 

, State of North Carolina. <lo Jwrehy 

My Cojiiniission Expires: Ot\.2S'20U 

mi. 
ANNIIARIER.MORLEY 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
ONSLOW COUNTY 

STATE OF NORTH CAROUNA 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
Tlie foregoing certificate of 

a:Notaiy'Public of tl» County of 
K 'e.efrifieJ to be correct. 

litis Jay pf 

County ss: 

, State of 

Registrar of Deeds 

By; 
Depufy Assistant 
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Recording Requested By and Return To:' 
CDRELOGIC 
LtEN RELEASE, P.O. BOX 9232 
COPPELL. TX 75019-9787 

4 REF NUMBER: 8013tM14I6' 

Properly: 

(Spus AlioM oib LIm Fof Dmiidiiin Oua| 

JACKSONVILLE, NC 28546 

Data jb:"B0IY657 
Case Nbr 36625208 

SATISFACTION OF SECURITY INSTRUMENT 
(0. S. 45-36:10: G.S. 45-37(a)(7) 

North Carolina, ONSLOW County 

The undersigned is now the secured creditor in the security instrument idenlilied as fallows: 

IVpe of security inslmmeot: Deed of Trust 

Origiiial gnnlai(s): PHILIP J. LAW. AND, ERIN L LAW, HUSBAND AND WIFE 

Orlgtoai secured party(ies): NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

a: The security insirunieni is -.iieeorited in Book 2654, Page 162, Insimment Number 
bbi(B24^1S. 5/11/2006 in the office of the rel^ster..;df deeds 
For b^iibW Ownly, North Carolina. 

IPagat etSPaeo) 

liiiliiiilllilll 
3662S208=CASE NBR:36e2S20B 

Book:4688 Page: 303 Page lot2 



Data ID: B01Y<S7 

The underlying obllgatian secured by ibe security instrumeni has been extinguished and the instrument 
evidencing the obligaiiun has been cancelled. 

Date: 

NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

• Terry Kri 
Its: Assistant Treasurer 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF VA 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 

I certify that Terry Bertke personally appeared before me Ibis day, each acknowledging to me 
thai be/sbe/ibcy voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose suted therein and in the 
capacity indicated. 

Date:.- \o Pil 
sJp^4 A 

Notary's Printed Name 

My commission .'expire.''' 

(Page 3 oil Pagoe) 
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Type: CONSOLIDATED REAL PROPERTY 
Recorded: 12/21/2017 11:50:44 AM ^#-7 
Fee Ami: $396.00 Page 1 of 3 ^ 
Revenue Tax: $370.00 
Onslow County, NC 
Rebecca L. Pollard Reg. of Deeds 

BK4717 PG8-10 

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 

Excise Tax: $370.00 

Pai-cd Identtfiet No. 066208 
Pjopettjr Address: .Jacksonville, NC 28546 
Return to; 825 Gum Branch Rd Ste 135 

Jacksonville, NC 28540 

Prepared By. Silva, Kicman & Awociales, PLLC 
82S Gum Branch Rd Ste 13S 

JaclaoiivillG,NC 28540 

Bdef Description for the Index: Lot 35, The Park at Country Club, Section II-C 

TfnS DEED made this 9th day of December 2017, by and between 

GliANTpR GRiLNTEE 

PHILIP J. LAW and wife. SEAN ALLEN and 
ERIN S. LAW A/K/A ERIN L. lAW NATALIE ALLEN, 

Husband and Wife 

MaUing Addteaa; PO Box 12774 Mailing Address: 
]aclc80iwille,NC 28546 JacksonviUe, NC 28546 

The designation Grantor and Grantee as used herein shall indudc said parties, their heirs, successors, and assigns, and shall indude 
dngular, plural, mascubnc, Ceminine or neuter as required by context. 

WITNESSETH, that die Grantor, for a valuable consideration paid by the Grantee, the receipt of which is hereby aduiowledged, 
has and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee .simple, all that certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in the Qty of Jacksonville, Jacksonville Township, Onslow County, North Caioliiia and more particularly described as 
follows: 

Being all of Ixit 35 as shown on that plat entitled "Final Plat the Patk at County Club Section II-C 
Jacksonville, Townsh^, Onslow County North Carolina: prepared by Parker & Associated, 
Consulting Engineers-Land Surveyors-Land Planners, dated 01-31-2005, recorded Map Book 48, Page 
90 Onslow County Registry. 

Subject to those Restrictive Covenants of record in Book 1209 Page 871 Onslow County Registry. 
The property hereinabove described was acquired by Grantor(s) by instrument recorded in Book 
1019, Page 24. 

submitted electronically by "silva, Kiernan & Associates, PLLC" 
in compliance with North Carolina statutes governing recordable documents 
and the terms of the submitter agreement with the Onslow county Register of Deeds. 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the afiKssiud bit oi pattiel of land and all pdvilegcs and appurtenances thereto belonging to the 
Grantee in fee simple. 

And rhC'Ckahtpi; covenants with the Csintcc, that Gnuitoe is seiaed of liie preniues in fee simple, hits the right to coiivey rhc same 
in. fee simple; time title is marketaliic and free ami clear of all enciimbranccs, and that Giantor will waaant and defend the title 
against the lawful cfaims of.aU.pi;tsuns..whr.inis0^cr,.odicit than the following exceptions; 

Subjmt to ad valorem taxes; all .applicable acMiitig and land use otdnianccs, statutes and regulations; and to the 
provisions of all.applicable rcstrieiive covenants and utility easements of record. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has duly executed the: 

-XSiiULiiyJNIasi^ 

DJB. 
JCiflsL. 

Byi. 
Titta 

BjtL 
Tititi 

n 
I 

SFJIL-STAMP State of 

u of tl^day and year (list above written. 

.(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
S. LAW A/K/A ERIN L. LAW 

This property is is not my primary residence 

.County 

, a Notaiy Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that the following person(.s) 

'pci^^IVy appeared before me this day, each acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily 

S si^^Shc foregoing document for the purpose stated theiein and in the capacity indicated: 

PlfiUf J.LAWflndERINS.LAWAfK/AMlNL.LAY^— 

My commission expires:.^//> '•//ft-^^/'i'rinted Name: Public 

tl»e. foKg^g Ceriiincaie(s) of ! is/are ccitifiod. lo.bc correct. This 
instrument, and this cctfifvatc. arc duly legisteted at the date and time and. in (he Buolc and Page shown on die ficsf page hereof. 

. Registetof Deeds: for " County 
By:. . Deputy/AasistniiL - Kegiatee of. Deeds 



DEPARTMENT OF TAX ADMINISTRATION 

Tax Certification Form 

h (2 
(Check One Box) 

This ceitifies that there are no delinquent ad valorem taxes, or otlier 
taxes which the Onslow County Tax Collector is charged with 
collecting, that are a lien on: 

Paicel Identification Number: 

066208 GRANTEE(S); SEAN & NATALIE ALLEN 

This is not a certification that this Onslow County Parcel 
Identification Number matches the deed description. 

Q No certification required, as attorney statement that any delinquent 
taxes will be paid ii'om closing proceeds is included on, first page of 
deed. 

Balance due on account. It must be paid to Onslow County Tax Collector 
within S days of closing. 

Karen D. 
Tax Collections'Staff Signature 

12/21/2017 
Date 

[ | : This parcel may have deferred taxes which become due upon ti ansfer of the 
propeily. Call the Tax Office, Land Records Division at 910-989-2204 for 
more information. 

234 NW Corridor Blvd • Jacksonville, North Carolina • 28540 • Phone: (910) 989-2200 > Fax; (910) 989-5818 • OnslowCouirtyNC.gov/tax 



' UURAM RibbicK' 1-
REGISTER OF DEEDS 
PRESENTED & RECORDED ON 
11-30-2016 AT 13:31:47 
STATE OF NO REAL ESTATE 

' EXCISE TAX: $364.00 
BOOK: 016621 PAGE: 00603 - 00604 

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 
Excise Tax: $.>64.00 
Parcel Ideniitier Xo. »422727" Verified by County on the day of: . 20. 
By: • • 

Mail/Box to: Gnuwce ^ 

This instrument wa.s prepared bv: Jackson rnw; PC.. BdOl Siv Fbrks Roatl. Suite40ft Ralmpli NC lTrtlg CS*_ 

Brief description for the liidex> LOT 146. PH 5. BrvsonTownhomes 

THIS DEED made this day of ,.20jtiL, by and between 

GRANTOR GRANTEE 
Jiisoii T. Rogers and Michelle L. Arnold, both unmarried Philip Joseph Law, married 

Wendell.. NC 27591 Ralei^ NC 27616 

Enter in appropriate block for each Grantor and Grantee: name, mai ling address, and, if appropriate, choraeter of entity, e.g. 
corporation or purtner.ship. 

llie designation Grantor anil Grantee as used herdn shall include said parties, their heirs, successors, and assigns, and shall include singular, 
plural, masculine, teminine or neuter as required by context. 

WITNESSETH, that the Grantor, for a valuable consideration paid by the Grantee, the lecopt of which is hereby acknowledged, has and by 
these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee simple, all that certain lot, pareel oHand or condominium unit 
situated in the City of Riiteigh St. MaUhexvs Township, Whke County, 
North Carolina and more parn'cularly described as follows: 

BEING all of Lot 146. Bix-son Townlioines. Pliasc 5, as slunvn on a plat recorded in Book of Maps 2014, Pages S46-866, Vfsks 
County Registry: 

The property hereinabove described was acquired by Grantor by instrument recorded in Book 15967 page 2749 
All or a portion of the property herein conveyed JL. includes or does not include the.primaiy residence of a Grantor. 

A map showing the above described property is recorded in Plat Book 2014 page 846-866 .. 

Page I of3 

N'C Bar Asiocialion I 'drm .N'lii ^ S) IV76. Revised 6 1977,3002,3013 This sundatd form has been approved 1^: 
Printed t«y Agtveineni wlili ihv NC Itnr Assonoiion - 1981 Norih Carolina Bar Association - NC Bor Fann No. 3 

submitted electronically by "Jackson Law, P.c." 
in compliance with North Carolina statutes governing recordable documents 
and the terms of the submitter agreement with the Wake county Register of Deeds. 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD iha afaresBid lot or pared of land and all piidtegas aod appuneoances tfaetoK) belon^g to the Gnniee in fee 
single. • 
And the Qnntor coyepants tiddi ifaie .Grantee^ that Grantor is seized of the pmnises in fisa sbq>le, has die right to convey the same in fee 

Sestrletive covenants recorded in Book 14800, Page 19S9, and Book 14904^ Page SI, and Book 1SS86, Page 928, andBook 1S640, Page 
973,aad Book lS744,^e776,WAtCounfy Registry. Easements and Restrictions of record. 2016 ad valorem taxes. 

IN WITNESS WHERBOF, the Grantor has didy mtecated die foiegoi9gV|^ of the doy and year first above written. 

IQAT^ 
(EndwNaine) 

By; 
«BAia 

I 'FriotoypeNamed:Title; ^ Print/TwieName: Mic>taii>r. Am/»M 

0 By. (SEAL) 
^ FrintfCypeNanie&'ntlB: Brintfrvpe Name; 

By: (SEAL) 
Wm/rypeNimiBATitle; BrimfrypB NaBiK 

State of A>Z> rO*! •, County or City of 

VANN 
Ni 

I, undersigned Notary Public of the CounQr or City and State aforesaid, ceitity that 
JasonT. Rogers penally appeared befbio me this day and acbtowled^ihedue 

imecutlon of the fiaiegoiiig iostnunent for the purposes therein expressed. Witness my hand and Notarial stamp or seal this /tf^day of 
VoyorvtUr .202k. /i ^ 

',NC Notaiy'sPriiited or 1)^ Name 

StatartF -CamyyarCityof 
L Hte imctenipedNQiBiyPiihUaofdiBGmiBtyorCiqfof and State nfiine3aid,CMtllythM 

Michelle L. Arnold neisc^vapnearedhefiMeinetiiiBdavanda^owledB^iheduB 
execution of the foiegoing insmnnent for the purposes therdn expressed. Witness my band and Notarial stan^ or seal tins .Z^^day of 
, .^/^>rp/ufo&r .20/^ 

(AEQsstady 

VANNW.GATOINER ^ 

g=g^j^'i^N«tflfyPuhlic 

Notaiy's Prii^ or 7>ped Name 

State of ^-CquiiqrorCttyof. 
I, the uttdersigaed Notary Public of the Gounw or City of __________ and State aforesaid, cettify that 

.pmsonaliy came before me this day and a^owledg^ that 
Jie is the ,Qf ! ij a North Carolina or 

^ eotpdraiioq/Iifflited lidrili^ compatty/genenl paitnership/liiidtBd partnership (sirikB through the 
inapplicable), and that Iqr authoriw rii^ giiven and as the act of such entity. _Jie signed the foregoing instrument in its name on its 
behalfas its act and deed. Witness ny hand and Notarial stamp or seal, ihia dgrof ,20; 

My Connmssion Expires: Notary Public 
(Affix Seal) Notaiy's Printed or Typed Name 

Famzora 
ItCBvAtsecicUoaRmBNa 391976,RndOdO 1977.2003,2013 IDbcaiBdiiidfonaliBsbeaiannaved hy: 
ntDied tqr AgicHiiaii wiihiho NC Bar Aupctaiiaa - 19U Nulh OanUm B» AttodaUon rNC BvFana Na 3 
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LAURA M RIDDICK 
REGISTER OF DEEDS 
PRESENTED & RECORDED ON 
11-30-2016 AT 13:31:48 

BOOK: 016621 PAGE: 00605 - 00623 

0 Deed of Trust 
4 . 
4 ^ 
^ Return To: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
5 FINAL DOCS NOO12-0IB 
g 6200 PARK AVE 
0 DES MOINES. lA 50321 
4 PrC|)arcdBy: \^ncssaYucra 

8303 IBM DR 
FLOOR LI 
CHARLOTTE. NC 28262-4302 

Definitions. Words used in multiple sections of this document are defined below and otlier words are defined in 
Sections 3.11.13. 18,20 and 21. Certain rules regarding the usage ofwords used in this document arc also provided in 
Section 16. 

(A) "Security Insinmenl" means tliis document, which is dated November 30,2016, togetiier witli all Riders to tliis 
document. 
(B) "Borrower" is Philip Joseph Law. Borrower is the trustor under tliis Security Instrument. 

(C) "lender" is Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.. Lender is a corporation organized and existing under tlie laws of United 
States or Aiuerica. l.xitdcr's address is 101 North Phillips Aiviiue. Sibux Falls, SD 57104. Lender is the beneficiary 
under this Security Instrument. (C-I) The nanm of the Mortgage Broker is N/A'. 
(D) "Trustee " is William R. Ecliols. 
(E) "Noje ~ means thc^prpmisspry .note signed by Borrower and dated November 30; 2016. Tlie .Notc^statics diat 
Borrower owes Lender one. liundredFor^ five thousand six Inuidred and 00/100.Dollars (U.S. $145,6O0.OO}.plu5 
inlercst. Borrower has promised to pay diis debt in regular Periodic Payments and to pay tiie debt iii full not later 
than December 1.2031. 
(F) "Property " means tlie property that is described below under the heading "Transfer of Rights in die Property." 

HCWM03M 2291228316218 
NCRTM CAROUNA-aiSI. Fainty.Fannie MatfFieMe MK UNIFORM INSTRUMENT Fain 30M Mil 
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submitted electronically by "Jackson Law, P.c." 
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and the terms of the submitter agreement with the Wake County Register of Deeds. 
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(G) "Loan " ihnians the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment cliarges and late charges due 
under (lie Note, and all sums due. under this Sccurit}' Inslniment, plus interest. 
(H) "RiiHors" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. Tlie follo^ving Riders are 
to be executed by Borrower [check box as applicablej: 
• Adjusuible Rate Rider • Condominium Rider • Second Home Rider 
• Balloon Rider B Planned Unit Development Rider • M Family Rider 
• VA Rider • Biweekly Payment Rider • Otlier(s) [specifyj 

(I) "Applicable Law " means all eontrollmg applicable federal, state and local stanites, regulations, ordinances and 
administrati^'C rules and orders (that have the effect oflaw) as well as all applicable final, non-appealable judicial 
opinions. 

\ (J) "Cow«n»n/rv>lssor/nfion Dues, Fees, and Assessntenis" nu^ns all dues, fees, assessments and other charges 
9 that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners association or similar 
Q organirjition. 
4 (K) "lUectconiF Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by check, draft, 
4 or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an electronic tenninal, telephonic uistnimeitt, computer, or 

magnetic tape so as to cdcr, instruct, or authorize a financial institiition to debit or credit an account. Such term 
includes, but |s not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller machine transactions, transfers initiated by 
telephone, wire transfers, and automated clearingltouse transfers. 
(L) "Escrow Items " means tlmse items tliat arc described in Section 3. 
(M) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of damages, or proceeds paid by any 
third party (other than, insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section. S) for; (i) damage to, or 
desinictioii.of. the Propertj': (ii) condemnation, or other taking of all or any pan of llic Property: (iii) conveyance in 
lieu of eondcmnation: or (iv) inisrcprescntations of, or omissions as to, the value and/or condition of llie Property. 
(N) "Mortgage Insurance " means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of. or default on. tlie Loan. 
(0) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under the Note, 
plus (ii] any amounts under Section 3 of this Security Instrumeht. 
(P) "RESPA " means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 ct scq.) and its 
implementing regulation. Regulation X (12 C.F.R. Pan 1024), as tliey might be amended from time to time, or 
any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same subject matter. As used in (his Security 
Instiumeiii, RESPA refers to all requircmenis and restriclibns that ate imposed in regard to a "federally related 
mortgage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage loan" under RESPA. 
(Q) "Successor in Intirest of Borrower" means any party that has taken title to the Property, whether or not that 
part}- has assumed Borrowei^s obligations under'tlie Note and/or this Security Instrument. 

Transfer of Rights in the Property. Tliis Security Instrument secures to Lender: (i) the repayment of the Loan, 
and all renewals. c.\icuslons and modifications of tlie Note; and (ii) the performance of Bbrrowei's covenants and 
agreeinents under (his Sccurily Insfrument and (he Note. For (his purpose, Bonrovver irrevocably grants and conveys 
to Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, in trust, with power of sole, the following described property located 
in the County ('IVpc ofRecording Jurisdiciionlof [Name ofRecording Jurisdiction]: SEE ATTACHED LEGAL in theCouniv. I'lVpc ofRecording JurisdiciionlofWske | 
DESCRIPTION-
Parcel ID Number: I7'l60l61001a000 which currently has the address of [Street] 
RALEIGH ICiiy]. Nonli Catplina 27616 [Zip Code] ("Property Address"): 

HCRWfl3S9 2291220316216 
NORTH CAROLINA-SingleFainll^FannieMae/FinSilie Mac UNIFORM INSrauMEirr Form 3034 UOI 
VHP® OAne 
Wilt«SKIimcrF»iicialSBiviee9 2016(12913.3 £3S09-J20fe072<V Pag: 2 0113 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD this property unto Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, forever, togetlier with 
all die improvenieiils now or hereafter erected on tlie prop^, and all easements, appurtenances, and fl.\nires now or 
hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and additions shall also be covered by this Security Instrument. All of 
llaeforogoing lis lefcrrcd to in this Security Instnimcni as the "Properly." 
3OIIROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of tlie estate hereby conveyed and has the right 
to grant and convey the Propc^' and tliat the Propecty is unencumbered, excqtt for encumbrances of record. 
Bonpwer warrants and will defend generally the title to die Property against all claims and demands, subject to any 
encumbrances of record. 
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-miifonn covenants with 
limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security iiistniincnt covering real propert}'. 
Uniform Covenants. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
1. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escrow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. Borrower 
SIMU pay when due. the principal of, and interest on^ die debt evidenced by the Note aiid any prepayment charges and 
late charges due under die Note. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items pursuant 10 Section 3. Payments due 
under the Noieand this Security Instmment shall be made in U.S. cuirency. Howei'cr, if any check or other instrument 
received by Lender as payment under llie Note or tliis Securil}' Instrument is returned to Lender unpaid. Lender may 
rc<)uiFe tiiat any or all subsequciu payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more 
of tlie following fomis. as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank clieck, treasurer's 
check or cashicF's check, provided, any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits arc insured. I9 a federal 
agency. iustTuineniality; or emit}': or (d) Electranic Funds Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at such other location 
as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in Section 15. Lender may return any 
payment or partial payment if tlie payment or partial payments are insufficient to bring the Loan current. If Boirower 
has breached any covenant or agreement in tliis Security Iiistnuiieiit and Lender has accelerated tlie obligations of 
Borrower heiemidcr piusuani to Section 22 then Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufficient 
to bring the Loan current, without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment 
or partial payments in llie future, but Lender is not.obligated to apply such payments at the time such, payments are 
accepted. If cacii Periodic Payment is applied as of its sclieduled due date, then Lender need not pay interest on 
unapplied funds. Lender may liold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment to bring die Loan current. 
If Borrower docs not do so within a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply such funds or return llicin 
to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding principal balance under tlic Note 
immediately prior to roreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower mi^il have npw or in tlic future against Lender 
shall reliciu BorroweFTrom making payments due under the Note and this Security Insiruniciir or performing tlie 
covenants and agreements secured by this Security Instrument. 
2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as oihcnvisc described in this Section 2, all payments accepted 
and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of priority: (a) interest due under the Note; (b) principal 
due under the Note: (c) amounts due under Section 3. Such payments shall be applied to ieoch Periodic Payment in 
the Older in which it bceamc diic. Any remaining amounts sliall be applied first to late charges, second to any other 
amounts due under this Securitj' Instrument, and then to reduce the principal balance of tlie Note. 
If Lender receives a payihcni from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which includes a sufficient aihouut 
to pay any late cliarge due, tlic payment may be applied to tlic delinquent payment and the late cltorgc. If more than 
one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any payment received from Borrower to the repaynicnt of the 
Periodic Paymcnls if. and to the e.xtent that, each payment can be paid in full. To the extent that an}' c.\ccss c.xists after 
the paymcnl is applied to the full payment of one or more Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied 10 any late 
chains due: Volunlaiy prepayments shall be applied first to any ptcpaymciit charges.and llien as described iii thc.Note. 

HCFG40JS9 
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AlV application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to priitcipal due under tlie Note shall not 
eMend or postpone the due date, or ciiange the amount, of tlie Periodic Payments. 
3. Fuitds for Escrow items. Borrower sliall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are due under .the Note, 
laniil ihc Note is paid in full, a siuu (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amouins due for: (a) taxes and assessments 
and other items which can attain priority over this Security Instruuicnl as a lien or encumbraiwe on the Property ; '(b) 
leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any; (c) premiums for any and all insurance required by Lender 
under Section 5: and (d) Mortgage Insurance premiums, if any, or any sums payable by Borrower to Lender in lieu 
ofllic payincni of Mortgage Insurance premiums in accordance witit tlic provisions of Section 10. These items are 
coiled "Escrow Items." At originadon or at any time during the tenn of the Loan, Lender may require lliat Cotnmuni^* 
Association Dues. Fees, and Assesimicnts, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees arid tusessments shall 
bean Escrow Item. Borrower shall prouiptly furnish to Lender oil notices of amounts to be paid under tliis Secdon. 
BoiTDwer shall pay Lender tlie. Fun^ for Escrcnv Items unless Lender waives Borrower's obligation to pay llic Funds 
for any or ail Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's oblijgadon to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow 
items at any time. Any such svaiverniay only be in writing. In the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay directly, 
when and where payable, the amounts due for any Escrow Items for which paymciu of Funds has been waived 1:^ 
Lender and. if Lender reqiiitcs, shall furnish to Lender .receipts evidencing su(^ payment wiiJriii such time period as 
Lender may require. Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall for aU purposes be 
deemed to be a cdveiiani and agreement contained In this Security' Instrument, as tlie.phrase "covenant and agreement" 
is used in Section. 9. If Borrower is obligated to pay Escrow Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, and Borrower fails 
to pay the amount due. for an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise its rights, under Section 9 and pay such amount and 
Borrower diail then be obligated under Section 9 to repay to Lender any such anroimt. Lender may revoke titc waiver 
as to any or all Escrow Items at any time by a notice given in accordance with Section 13 and, upon such revocation, 
Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, tliat are then required under tliis Si^tion 3. 
Lender may. at any time, collect and bold Fiuids. in an amount (a) sufficient to pcnnir Lender to apply the Funds at the 
time specified under RESPA. and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can require under RESPA. Lender 
shall csiimaic the ainouni of Funds due on the basis of current data and reasonable estimates of c.\penditures of future 
Escrow Iteius or othcirwisc iu accordance witlt Applicable Law. 
Tlie Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits arc insured by a federal agency, instrumentality, or entity 
(including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits arc so insured) or in any F^cral Home Loan Bank. 
.Lender shall apply the Funds to pay tlic Escrow Items no later tliaii tlte time specifi^ under RESPA. Lender shall not 
charge Borrower for lioldiitg and applying the Fluids, annually analyzing titc escrow account, or verifying the Escrow 
Items, unliuis Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make sucli a cliarge. 
Unless aii agreement is made in nxituig or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall 
not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings; on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in.siting, 
however, that interest shall be paid on the Funds. Lender sliall give to Borrdivcr. wiliiout charge, an annual accounting 
of the Funds as required b)' RESPA. 
IT lliere is a surplus of Fimds held in escroWvas defined under RESPA, Lender shall account to Borrower for the excess 
funds in accordance witli RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender 
shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender tlie amount neccssaiy to make up (he 
shortage in accordance with RESPA. but in no liioie than 12 moiitlily payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held 
in escrow; as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower, as required by RESPA, and Borro^ver shall pay lo 
Lender llic amount neccssai)- to make up the dcncicticy in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 montlily 
payments. 
Upon payiueiu in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to Borrower any 
Funds held b)' Lender. 
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4, Charges; Liens. Borrou'er slialt pay aiMaxes, assessments, cliorges, lines, and iinpositioiis attributable to ilie 
Pcoperty Avluch can attain priori^* over tliis Security InstnimeuL leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if 
ai«y and Conununity Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any. to llie extent that these items are Escrow Items, 
B<7nower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 
BOHQWer shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security- Insiruinent iinjess Borrower: (a) 
a^nes in writing to the payment of Uie obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable to Lender, but only so 
loDgas Borrp\A-eris pcrronuliig such a^enient; (b) contests theilien in good Taitli by, or defends against enforcement 
of lie lien in. legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate to prevent the enforcement of the lien while those 
proceedings arc pending, but only until such proceedings arc concluded; or(c) secures from the holder of the lien an 
agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating the lien to tliis Security Insiruinent. If Lender determines tlial any pan 
of tte Propcny is subject to a lien which can attain priority over this Security' Instruineiit, Lenderniay give Borrower 
a notice idciilifvine the lien. Within 10 days of the date on whicii lliat notice is given, Borrower sliall saiisiy tlie lien or 
talceoue or more of the actions set forth above in this Section 4. 
Lender may require Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a real estate tax verificalion and/or reporting service used 
b>' Lender in coimection with this Loan. 

^ 5. Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep tlic improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the Property' 
4 insured against loss by fire. haMids included within llie term "e.\tended coverage," and any otiier hazards including, 

but not limited to. earthquakes and floods, for ivhich Lender requires insurance. This insurance shall be maintained in 
llic amounts (including deductible levels) and for the periods tliat Lender requires. Whar.Lender requires pursuant to 
tlie preceding sentences can change during die term of the Loan. The insurance earner-providing die insurance shall 
be diosen by Bormivcr subject to Lender's right to disapprove Borrower's choice, which right sliall not be exercised 

o ntueasonablv. Lender may require Borrower to pay, in conneciioii with this Loan, cither: (a) a one-tune charge for 
flood zone determination, certification and tracking services;, or (b) a oue'linie charge for flood zone determination and 
certification services and subscqiifuir charges each time reinappings or similar clianges occur which reasonably might 
afTcct such detemiiiialion or certification. Borrower shall also be responsible for the payment of any fees imposed 
the Federal Emergcnc\' Management Agracy in coiineclion with the review of any flood zone dctccniination resulting 
from an objection by Borrower. 
If Bonowcr fails to maintain aiiy of die coverages described above, Lender may obtain insurance coverage, at Lender's 
option and Borrower's c.\pense. Lender is under no obligation to purchase any particular type or amount of coverage. 
Tliereforc, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might not protect Borrower, Borrower's equity in the 
Property, or the contcnis ofdie Propertj', against any risk, hazard or liabi!t> and might provide greater or lesser 
coAvrage than Avas previously in efTecr. Borrower acknoAA'Iedgcs that die cost of die insurance coverage so obtained 
ini^t rignillcDiitly exceed llie cost ofiiisiirance that BoiroAVcr could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender 
under this Section* 5 shall become additional debt of Borroiver secured by this Security Instrument. Tliese amounts 
shall bear interest at the Note rate from the date of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice 
from Lender to Borrower requesting payment. 
All insurance policies required by Lender aiid renewals of sucli policies shall be subject to Lender's right to disapprove 
such policies, shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional 
loss payee: Lender sliafl liaA'e the right to hold the policies and renewal certificates. If Lender requires. Borrower shall 
promptlv give to Lender all receipts ofpaid premiums and rcncAval notices. If Borroiver obtains any fonn of insurance 
coverage, not olticnvise required by Lender, for damage to, or destruction of, the Property, such policy shall include a 
standare mortgage clause and sliall name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. 
In the event of loss. Borrou'er sliall give prompt notice to llie insurance carrier and Lender. Lender may make proof 
of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borroiver olhenvise agree in ivriiing, any insurancB 
proceeds- ivhetlicr or not the underlying insurance ivas required by Lender, shall be applied to restoration or repair of 
the Propeiti'. if tlic restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's seciuity is not lessened. During such 
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r^piir and restoration period. Lender sliali have tiie tight to iiold such iiisnrancc proceeds until Lender has had an 
opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided tltat 
sdcli inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single 
pupncnt or in a series of progress payments as tlie work is completed. Unless an agreeineiii is-made in writing or 
Applieablc LatV requires interest to be paid on such instirancc proceeds, Leuder shall not be rcqpiired to pay Bonowcr 
any interest or camings on such proceeds; Fees for public adjusters, or other tliird parties, retained by Borrower shall 
noi .be paid out of the insurance proceeds and shall be (he sole obligation of Borrower. If the restoration or repair is 
not economically feasible or Lender's secuiit)' would be lessened, the insurouce proceeds shall be applied to tlie sums 
scented by this Security hisinunent, whether or not then due. with the e.\c.css, if any, paid to Borrower. Such insurance 
proceeds shall be applied in the order provided.for in Section 2. 
If* Borrower abandons the Properly, Lender may file, negotiate and settle any available insiuance claim and related 
matters. If Bdnpwcr does not respond within 30 days to a notice from Lender tliat the insurance carrier has offered 
to settle a claim. Ilien Lender may negotiate and settle tlic claim. Tlie 30-day period will begin when tlie notice is 
giwn.. In either cveiit. or if Lender acquires the Propcitj' under Section 22 or otherwise. Borrower hereby assigns 
CO .Under (a) Borrowers rights to any iusuraiwe proceeds in an aniouiil not to exceed die amouiits unpaid under llie 
Note or this Security Insirumciit, and (b).aiiy otiicr of BoiiQwer's rights (other tliaii the rigiii to any refund of uiicanted 
premiums paid by Borrower) under all iiisiuaiicc policies covering the Property', insofar as such rights are applicable to 
thccoveragc of tiie Properly. Lender inay use the insurance proceeds cillier to repair or restore the Property or to pay 
amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal residence widiin 60 
days afler the e.occcuiioti of (his Security Instruineiu and shall cbiuiiiue to occupy the Property as jSorrower's principal 
residence for at least, one year after the dale of occupanc)', unless Lender oihcrxvise agrees in writing, which consent 
sliall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless c.\tcnuatitig circunistanccs c.\'ist which are bej'oiid Boirotver's control. 
7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Inspections. Borrower shall not destroy, 
damage or impair llic Property, allow (he Property to deteriorate or commit ^vaste on the Propcny. Wliether or not 
Borrower is. residing in the Property, Borrower shall maintain die Propertj- in order to preveut die Property from 
delerioraling or decreasing in \'aluc due to its condition. Unless it is determined pursuant to Section S diat repair or 
reslocaiion is not cconbiiiically feasible, Borrower shall promptly repair the Propen}- if damaged to avoid further 
deterionitioii or damage. If insiiraucc or coiideinnatioti proceeds are paid in comicctioii with damage to, or the taking 
of. die Property. Borrower shall be responsible for repairing or restoring die Property only if Leiider has released 
proceeds for such purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a 
series of progress payments as die work is coiuplcied. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds arc not sufficient to 
repair or restore the Property, Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of such repair or 
restoration. 
Lender or its agent may make reasoiiablc entries upon and inspections of the Property. If it has reasonable cause, 
Lender may inspect die interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give Borrou'cr notice at die time of 
or prior to such an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause. 
8. Borrovver's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loon application process, Borrower 
or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or widi Borrower's knowledge or consent gave materially 
false, misleading, or inaccuroie informatioii or statements to Lender (or failed lo provide Lender lividi material 
iiifoniiaiiou) in coiuieciion with die Loan. Material representations include, but are not limited to, rcprcscniatioiis 
concemihg Borrowers occupancy ofthe Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under this Security Instrument. If (a) 
Borrower fails to pcrfonii.die covenants and agreements contained in this Security Instiumciit, (b) diere is a'lcgal 
proceeding that might sigiiificaiitly. affect Lender's interest in the Properfy and/or rights under diis Security Instrument 
(such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condcninatioii or forfeiture, for enforcement of a lien which may 
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aCtaiii prioriiy over (his Security Instrument or to enforce laws or regulations), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the 
Pf openy. then Lender may do and pay for whatever is reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in tlie 
P^pcn'y and rights under this Security Listrument, including protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, 
amd securing and/or repoiring the Property. Lender's actions can include, but ore not limited to: (a) paying any sums 
secured by a lieii which has priority owr this-Scciirity Instrument: (b) Appearing in court; and (c) paying reasonable 
attorneys' fees to protect its interest in the Property and/or rights under Ais Security Instiunient, including its secured 
posiiioii in a bankruptcy proceeding.. Seeming the Piopeny includes, but is not limited to, entering die Property to 
htake repairs, change locks, replace or board up doors and windows, drain water from pipes, eliminate building or 
other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned on or off. Althougli Lender may lake action 
under litis Section 9. .Lender does not have to do so and Is not under arty duty or obligation to do so. It is agreed that 
Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all actions authorized under this Section 9. 
A.ny amounts disbursed by Lender under tliis Section 9 shall, become additional debt of Borrower secured by this 
Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate from the date of disbursement and shall be 
payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment. 
ir Ihis Security lusiniment is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions of the lease, if Bomnvcr 
acquires fee tide to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless Lender agrees to the merger in 
writing. 
10. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condition of making tlie Loan, Borrower shall 
pay the premiums required to maintain the Mortgage Insuronee in effect. If, for any reason, (lie Mortgage Insurance 
coverage required by Lender ceases to be available from the mortgage insurer lliat previously provided such insurance 
and Borrower ivas.rcquircd to make separately designated payments toward tire premiums for Mortgage Insurance, 
Borrower shall pay the premiums required to obtain coverage substantially equivalent to the Mortgage Insurance 
previously in elTect. al a cost substantially equivalent.to tlie cost to Borrowerof the Mortgage Insurance previously in 
effect, from art altcniate mortgage insurer selected by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mortgage Insmance coverage 
is not available. Borrower shall continue to pay to Lender tlie amount of tlic separately designated payments dial 
werc duc when the insurance coverage ceased to be in elTect. Lender will accept, use and retain these payments as 
a non-refuirdablc loss reserve, if permitted under Applicable Law, in lieu of Mortage Insurance. Such loss reserve, 
shall be non-refundabic. noiwiihstanding Ihc fact Uiat Uie Loan is ultiiiiaiely paid in full, and Lender shall not be 
requited to pay Borrower any interest or earnings oti such loss reserve, if permitted under Applicable Law. Lender 
can no longer require loss reserve payments if Mortgage Insurance coverage (in ihcamount and for the period that. 
Lender requires) provided b>' an insurer selected by Lender again becomes av'ailable, is obtained, and Lender req'uircs 
separately designated payments toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance 
as a condition of niaking.thc Lcmn and Borrower was requiied to make separately designated payments toward the 
premiuius for Mortgage Insuniuce, Borrower shall pay the. premiums required to luaintain Mortgage bisurance in 
effoct. if peroiined under Applicable Law, or to provide a tion-rcfundable loss reserve, until .Lender's requirement 
for Mortgage hisiirancc ends in accordance willi any written agreement behveen Botrotvcr and Lender providing for 
such tcnniiialion or until tenninalion is required by Applicable Law. Nothing in this Section 10 affects Boiiotver's 
obligation to pay interest at the rate provided in the Note. 
Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entity that purchases tlie Note) for certain losseis it may incur if 
Borrower docs not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage Insurance. 
Mortgage insurers evaluate (lieir total risk on all such insurance in.foice from time to time, and may enter into 
agreements with' other parties that share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. Those agreements are on terms and 
conditions that arc satisfactory to the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to Uicsc agreements. These 
agreeineuts tiiay require tlic mortgage insttrer to make payinents using any source of funds (liat the mortgage itisurcr 
may have available (which may include funds obtained from Mortgage bisurance premiums). 
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Asa result or these agreements. Letidef, any purchaser of (he Note, anodicr insurer, any reinsurer, any other entity, 
:9raiy ofTiliatc of any or die Torcgoing. may receive (directly or indirectly) amounis that derive from (or might be 
c;lisraetcrizcd as) a portion of Borrower's payments for Mortgage liistirancc. in c.wliange for sharing or inodirying the 
nriongage insurer's risk. or reducing losses. If such agreement provides that an affdiate of Lender takes a share of the 
iaisnrer's risk in c.\cl)aiige for a share of die premiiuns paid to die insurer, die arrangement is oAen icniicd "captive 
neiiisuiancc." Further: 
(^) Any such agreements will not affect the amounts that Borrower has agreed to pay for Mortgage Insurance, 
or any other terms of the Loan. Such agreements will not increase the amount Borrower will owe for Mortgage 
rrtsurancc, iind they will not entitle Borrower to any refund. 
(V) Any such agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has - if any - with respect to the Mortgage 
Lnsurancc under the Homeowners Protection Act of 1998 or any other Inw. These rights may include the right to 
receive certain disclosures, to rc(|uest and obtain cancellation of the Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage 

2 [ruurancc terminated nutbmatically» and/or to receive a refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiums (hat were 
9 unearned at the time of such cancellation or termination. 
0 11. Assignment of IVIIscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby assigned to 
4 and shall be paid to Lender. 
^ [flitc Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of die PropGrt3', if the 
g restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's seciuity is not lessened. During such repair and restoration 
Q period. Lender shall have die right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect 
g such Property to ensure the work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided (hat such inspection sltall be 
? uiidertakcn promptly. Lender may pay for (lie repairs and restoration iii a single disbursement or in a series of progress 
1 payments as the work is completed. Unless aii agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to 

be paid on such Miscellaneous Proceeds. Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on 
such Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be 
lessened, die Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to die sums secured by this Security histmment. whether or not 
then due. witii the e.\eess. if any, paid to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied in the order provided 
for in Section 2. 
In die event of a total taking, destruction, or loss in value of tlie Property, tlie Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied 
to die sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with tlie excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
In the evenl.of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of tlie Property in which tlie fair market value of the 
Propcily immediately before tiic partial.taking, desiniction, or loss in value is equal to or greater iliaii die amount of 
the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the partial taking, dcstmction. or loss in value, uiilt^ 
Borrower and Lender oiher>vi» agree in writing, the sums secured by this Security Instrument sliall be reduced by the 
amount Of (lie Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount of the sums secured 
immediately before (he partial taking, destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property 
immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the emit ofa partial taking, destruction, or loss in vahie of the Properlj' in which the fair market value of (he 
Property innncdiately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in wlue. is less than the amount of ihc-sums secured 
immediately bbforc (he partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otlierwise agree in 
writing, (he Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by (his Sccuritj' Instrument whether or not the 
sums arc then due. 
If (lie Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, aAer notice by Lender to Borrower that the Opposing Party (as defined 
ill tlie nc-xl seiilciicc) otTcrs to make an award to settle a claim for damages. Borrower fails to respond to Lender 
within .30 days ailer die date the notice is given. Lender is autliorizcd to collect and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
either to restoration or repair of (lie Property or to the sums secured by this Security Insinitnent, whether or not then 
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due. "Opposing Party" means the tliird part}' that owes Boirower Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom 
BOflower has a right of action in regard to Miscellaneous Process. 
Bonmvcr shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that, in Lender's judgment, 
covid result in rorfciiurc of tlie Properly or other material impairment of Lender's interest in the Property or rights 
uuder this ScCurit>" Instrument. Borrower can cure siich a defhult and, if acceleration has occutied, reinstate as 
provided in Section 19. by causing tlie action or proceeding to be. dismissed witli a ruling tltal, in Lender's judgment, 
precludes roFfciture of the PrOpett}' or otlier material inipainneni of Lender's interest in the Property or rights under 
tbisSccuriiy Instrument. The proceeds of any award or claim for damages tliat are attributable to the impairment of 
Lender's interest in the Proper^' are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
A.1I Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be applied in tlie order 
provided for in Section 2. 
12. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. E.\iciisioii of the tinie for payment or 
inodincalion of amonizalion of the. sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender to Borrower or any 
Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liabili^ of Bonower or any Successors in Imercstof 
Botrower. Lender shall not be required to commence proceedings against any Successor in interest of Borrower or to 
refuse to e.stciid time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of llie sums secured by this Security Tnstnunent 
by reason of any demand made by the original. Boirower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance 
b3' Lender in c.\ercisiiig any riglit or remedy including, witliout limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third 
persons, entities or Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less tlian the amount then due, sliail not be a 
waiver of or preclude the c.veicise of any right or renied}'.. 
13. Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers; Successors and Assigns Bound. Borrower covenants and 
agiccs that Borrower's obligattous and liability sitall be joint and several. However, any Bonbwcr who co-signs (his 
Security Instrument but does not e.sccutc the Note (a "co-signcr"): (a) is co-signing this Sccurit)- Instrument only to 
niongage, grant and convey the co-signer's interest in the Property under (lie teniis of this Security Tnsinuneiu; (b) is 
tioi personally obligated to pay lite sums secured by this Security Instiunient; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other 
Borrower can agree to e.\tend. modify, forbear or make ony accommodations with regard to the lenns of tliis Securit}' 
Insininicnt or the Note without the co-signer's consent. 
Subject to (lie provisions ofSectioii 18, any Successor in Interest of Botrower who assumes Botroiver's bbiigatidns. 
under this Scciirii}' Insiniment in writing, end is approved by Lender, shall obtain all of Borrower's rights and benefits 
under (his Security Instrunieiit. Borrower shall not be released from Borrower's obligations and liability under this 

. Security Insiniment unless Lmider agrees to such release in writing. Tlie covenants aiid agiccmc'nts oftliis Security 
Ttistrumeiu shall bind (c.Ncepi as provided in Section 20) and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender. 
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services performed in coiincctiou with Borrower's default, 
for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights wider this Security Instrument, including, 
but not limited to, atlorniws' fees, properl}' inspection and valuation fees. In regard to any other fees, (lie absence of 
express authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific fee to Borrower shall not be construed as a prohibition 
on the charging of such fee. Lcitdcr may not charge fees tliat are expressly prohibited by this Security instrument or by 
Applicable Law. 
If ilic Loan is subject to a law which sets inaxuniini loan ch^es, and tliat law is finally interpreted so that the interest 
or other loan charges collected or lo .be collected in connection with the Loan exceed the permitted limits, then; (a) 
any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce die charge to the pcntiitted limit: and (b) any 
sums already collected from Bonower which exceeded pcmiitted limits will be rcfimded to Borrower. Lender may 
choose to make this rcfuiid by reducing die principal owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. 
If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment AvithOul any prepayment charge-
(whether or not a prepay tneiil charge is provided for under the Mote). Borrower's acccptaitte of any such refund made 
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by direct payincnl to Borrower will constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower might ha\'e arising out of sucli 
o-vcrcharge. 
15. Notices. All notices givett by Borrower or Lender in connection witlt this Security Instrument must be in writing. 
AJiy notice to Borrower in coiuiection with this Seeuri^ Instrument shall be deemed to have been given to Borrower 
>vlitn mailed by first clad liiail or when actually delivered to Borrower's notice address if sent by otlier means. Notice 
to any one Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers unless Applicable Law c.\'prcssly rciiuiFCS otlxcrwise. The 
noii% address shall be the Propctt>- Address unless Borrower has designated a substitute ttoiice address by notice to 
Lender. Borrower shall promptly notify Letider of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for 
reporting Bortowcr's change of address, (lien Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified 
procedure. There may be only one designated notice address uiider tliis Security Instrument at any one time. .Any 
notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address stated herein 
uttlcss Lender has designated anotlicr address by notice to Borrower. Any notice in connection with this Security 
hss.tnimcni shall ttoi be deemed, to have been given to Lender until actually received by Lender. If any notice required 
by this Seciirily Insimmcnt is also required under Applicable Law, tlie Applicable Law lequirenient will satisfy the 
concspoiiding rcquireineiit under this Security Instrument. 
16. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Construction. Tltis Security Instnmient shall be governed by 
federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which tlie Property is located. All rights and obligations contained 
in this Security Insirument are subject to any requirements and limitations of Applicable Law. Applicable Law 
iiiig|itc.\plicttiy 01 implicitly allow (lie parties to agree by contract or itmight bc silent, but such silence shall not be 
constnted as a prohibition against agreciiient by contract. In the event thai any provision or clause of litis Security 
Iiistnuiieiit or the Note conflicts with Applicable Law, such conflict shall not afT^t other provisions of litis Security 
lustninieiit or the Note which can be given effect-without Uic conflicting provision. 
As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of die masculine gender shall mean and include corresponding neuter 
woids or words of the feminine gender: (b) words in die singular sliall.mean and include the plural aiid vice versa; and 
(c) lite word "tuny" gives sole discretion witlioul any obligation to take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower sliall be given one copy of the Note and of tliis Security Instnmient. 
18. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, "Interest in die 
Propeny" means any legal or beneficial interest in (he Property, including, but not limited to, those benenciai interests 
transferred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, die intent of which is 
the transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser. 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in die Property is sold or transferred (or if Bpnowef is not a natural 
person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior written consent. Lender may 
require immediate payment in full of ail sums secured by this Security Instriimcnt. However, this option shall not be 
e.vercised by Lender if such c.\crcise is prohibited by Applicable Law. 
If Lender c.\ercises this option. Lender ̂ all ̂ vc Borrower notice of acceleration. Hie nplicc shall prpvidc a pcripd of 
not less than 30 days frotn the date die notice is given in accordance with Section 13 within whicli.Boirower must pay 
ail sums secured by du's .Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay lltese sums prior to die expiratioa of this period. 
Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument witlioiit further notice or demand on Bonowcr. 
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions, Borrower shall 
have (lie riglit to have enforcement of this Security Insinimcnt discontinued at any time prior to the.earliest of: (a) 
five days before sale of die Property pursuant to any poiverofsale contained in this Security Instrument; (b) such 
other period as Applicable. Law might specify for the lerminaiion 'of Bonbivcr's right to rcinstalc; or (c) entry of a 
judgment enforcing this Security Insiruinent. Those conditions arc dial Bonowcr: (a) pays Lender all sums which then 
would be due under this Securify Instriuucnt and the Note as if no acceleration bad pccunrcd; (b) cures any default of 
any odier covenants or agreements; (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing diis SecariQr Instrument, including. 
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belt not liniilcd to. reasonable attorneys' fees, proper^- inspection and valuation fees,-and oilier fees incuaed for tlie 
purpose of protecting Lender's interest |n the Property and rights under this Securit)' Instnimcnl: and (d) lakes such 
acsiion as Lender may reasonably require to assure tliai Lender's interest- iii the Property and riglils wider this Security 
linshumcnt. and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by tliis Security Instrument, shall continue unchanged.-
L^ndcrinay require thai Borrower pay such reinstatement sinus and expenses in one or more of the following, forms, 
as selected by Lender (a) casli: Cb).inoiiey. order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, 
p«x).vidcd any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a.federal agency, instruntenialily 
or entity: or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. Upon reinstalenieiit by Borrower, Ihis Si^urity Instrument and obligalions 
secsred hercl^- shall leiiiain fully eifcciive as if lio acceleration bad occurred. However, litis right to reinstate sltall not 
apply ill the case of acceleration under Sectioii 18.. 
20. Safe of Note; Change of Loan Setrvlcer; Notice of Grietrance. The Note or a partial interest in the Note 
(toiether with this Security Iiisitumciit) can be sold one or more times without prior notice to Borrower. A sale might 
result ill a change in the entity (known as die "Loan Sen'icer") that collects Periodic Payments due undcr dte Note 
and Ihis Securiti' Insiruincnl and perfomis otiierniortgagc loan servicing obligations under the Note, this Security 
liisinimeiit. and Applicable Law. Tlicrc also might be one or iiiore changes of tlie Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale 
of the Note, inhere, js a change of llic Loan Sen'icer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change wliich will 
state the naiiic and.address of the new Loan Sen'icer, tlie address to which payments should be made and any other 
infomiailoii RESPA requires in connection with a notice of transfer of S6rvicuig. .If the Note is sold and thereaRer tlie 
Loan is seriiced by a Loan Sen-icer other tliaii the purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing obligations to 
Bonower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are not assumed by tlie 
Nolc purchaser imless othcnvise provided by the Note purchaser. 
Ncillicr Bdrrou-er iio.r Lender may couunciicc, join, or be joined to aiiy judicial action (as cither an individual litigant 
or the member of a class) tliat arises from tlie other party's actions pursuant to this Security Instrument or that alleges 
thai (he oihcr party has breached any provision of. or any duQ' owed by reason of, tliis Securit)' Instrumeiu, until such 
Borrower or Lender has noliricd llie other party (with such notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 
15) of such alleged breach and atforded the other party hereto a reasonable period aAer tlie giving oFsuch notice 
to take corrective action. If Applicable Law provides a time period which must elapse before certain action can be 
taken, tliai lime period will be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of ihis paragraph. Tlie notice of acceleration and 
opportunity to cure gi\«ii to Borroiver pursuant to Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to Borrower pursuant 
to Section 18 shall be deemed 10 satisfy the notice and opportunity.to lake conective action provisions of Ihis Section 
20. 
21. Hazardous Substances. As used hi tin's Section 21: (a) "Hasardous Substances" arc those substances defined 
as (o.\'ic or lia/ardotis substances, pollutants, or wastes by Eiiviroiuneiital Law and ilic following substances: gasoline, 
kerosene, other nainniabic or .(o.\'ic petroleum products, toxic pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvents, materials 
coniaining asbestos or fornialdeliyde, and radioactive materials; (b) "Enviromnental Law" means federal laws 
and laws of the jurisdiction where. tlie.Prpperty Is located that relate to health, safbty or environnienUil protection; 
(c) "Enviromnenlal Cleanup" includes any response action, remedial action, or removal action,, as defined in 
Enrironmciital Law: and (d) an "Enviromnental Condilion" means a condition that can cause, contribute to. or 
olhenvisc trigger an Enviromnental Cleanup. 
Borrower siuill not cause or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous Substances, 
OF threaten to release any llazardous Siibstanccs, on or in the Wopcrly. Borrower shall not do, nor allow anyone, 
else to do. anylliing afrccting the Property (a) that is in violation of any Eiiviromnental Law, which creates an 
Envirpnniciual Condition, or (c) which, due to the presence, use, or release of a Hazardous Substance, creates a 
condition that adversely affects the value of the Property. Tlie preceding two sentences shall not apply to the presence, 
use. or storage on. the Property of small quantities of Hazardous Substances tliat are generally recognized to be 
appropriate io normal residential uses and to maintenance of the Property (iiicludiiig, but not limited to, hazardous 
substances in consumer products). 
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^onowcr shall proiiiplly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or other action 
b^' ffliy gbvcmnicniat or regulatory agency or private party- involving the Property and any Hazardous Substance 
or Enviroiiincnial Law of which Borrower'luis actual knowledge, (b) any Environmental Condition, including but 
a£>t limited to. any spilling, leaking, discharge, release or (Iveat of release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any 
cpHditioii caused by (he presence, use or release of a Hazardous Substance whicli adversely aflccts tlie value of the 
Property. If Borrower Icams. or is iiotiiicd by any goycmniental or reguiatoiy authority, or any private party, dial tiny 
Ksmvai or other remediation of any Hazardous Substance affecting tlie Property is nccessaiy, ̂ irower shall promptly 
take all ncccssaty remedial actions in accordance witlt Environmental Laiv. Nothing herein shall create any obligation 
osi Lender for an Enviroiuncntal Cleanup. 
M on-Uniform Covenants. Borrower and Lender fiiitlier covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following Borrower's 
bmch of .my covcniuit or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not prior to acceleration under Section 

1 IS unless Applicable Law prorides otheryvisc). The notice shall specify: (a) the default; (b) the action required 
k to cure, the (Icfiiult; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from (he date the notice is givai to Borrower, by which the 
n defiuilt miist be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the default on or before the date specified in the notice may 
^ result in acceleration of the sums secured by this Security Instrument and sate of the Property. The notice shall 
? further inform Borrower of the right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to assert in the forccfosure 
7 p rotccding the non-cxistencc of a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sole. If the 
? (lefiiult is not cured on or before the date spcciricd in the notice. Lender at its option may require immediate 
S payment in full of ail sums secured by this Security Instrument without further demand and may invoke the 
g power of sale and tiny other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lender shall be entitled lu collect all 
? expenses incurred in pursuing the remedies prorided in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, reasonable 
I attorneys' fees and costs of title evidence. 

It' Lender invokcs f he poivcr of salc,and if it is determined in a hearing held in accordance with Applicable 
Law that Trustee can procccti to sate. Trustee shall take such action regarding notice of sate and shall give such 
notices to Borrower and to other persons as Applicable Law may require. After the time required by Applicable 
Law and after publication of the notice of sale. Trustee, without demand on Borrower, .shall sell (he Property at 
public auction to the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated in the notice of sate in 
one or mOrc parrels and in any order Trustee determines. Lender or its designee may purchase the Property at 
any sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied. The recitals in the TVustec's deed shall be prima facie evidence of the truth of the 
statements made theiein. lyiMtre shall, apply the proceeds of the sale in the following order: (a) to all reasonable 
costs and c.\pcnscs of the sate. Including, but not limited to, Trustee's fees of 0 % of the gross sate price; (b) to 
all sums secured by this Security instrument; and (c) any excess to the person or persons legally entitled to it. 
The interest rate set forth in the Note .shall apply whether before or after any judgment on the indebtedness 
cs'idcnccd by the Note. 

23. Release. Upon payinciit of all sums secured by (his Security Instnuiient, Lender or Trustee sIioU canrel this 
Security Instnuiient. IfTnistee is requested to release Uiis Security Iiislniineut, all notes evidencing debt secured by 
(his Security liistnmient shall be surrendered to Trustee. Borrower shall pay any recordation costs. Lender may cliarge 
Borrower a fee fpr rcleasing this Securi^' Instrument, but only if the fee is paid to a third party for services rendered 
and ilic cliaFging of ilic fee is pcmiitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Triistee. Lender ros^ from time to time remove Trustee and oppbint a successor trustee to any 
'frustee appointed hereunder by an instrument recorded in the county hi which this Security Insininieiir is recorded. 
Willioiit conveyance of.the Property, the successor trustee siiall succeed to. all tlic title, power and duties conferred 
upon Trustee herein and by Applicable Law. 
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Z5< Attorneys' Fees. Anome>'s' fees must be reasonable. 
9Y SIGNING UNDER SEAL BELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this 
Security Inslniinciil and in any Rider eNCCutcd by Borrower and recorded with it. 

Sorrower 

0 
4 

Date Erin La>v 
Seal By: Philip J Law, as Atlomey-in-FacI 

for Erin Law 

Acluowledgment 
State of North Carolina 
Courity of ^ 

a notary public, do hereby certify that 
A. OLYVA. TkVtp Lc^>»j J at «44^i^rY->-

U - ^ Lssid — 

Seal 

personally appeared before mc this day and acknowledged tlie due execution of the foregoing instrunicnt. 
Witness inv Iiand and ofTicial statement or seal on ^ 

u 
Notary Public 
My commission expires: WiLtlAM I RANKIN U NSTSWWBLIC 

WAKBCOpNTY^NS;, 
My< 

Loan Originjition Organization: Wells Fargo 
Bank N. A. 
NMLSRID: 399801 

Loan Originator: Tammy C Palmer 
NMLSRID: 4S3606 

HCFiQ.003» 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF Iv/gyMc. 

I. ^^UVtjtjpJo certify that PHILIP J. LAW personally appeared before me lliis day and 
acLnou lodged the due execution of the foregoing instrument. 

Witness inv hand and notarial seaL this the day of 2016. 

LA—tg. 
My commission expires; 

Notary Public 

4 
4 

7 

WILLIAM I RANKIN U 
•SOTAW PUBLIO 

WAKE COUNTYf 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF L/aK-c 

STAMP/SEAL 

1. M'l 'j; ,rr a Notary Public of said County and Stale, do hereto certify that 
PMiLlP J. LAW persoiially appeared before ine tliis day and being by ine duly sworn, says that he executed the 
roicgoihg instriiment for andonbebalf of ERJNLAW and that his aulhoriQ- toe.xecute said instrument is 
cpiuaiticd lit nn inslruinent duly, executed, acknowledge recorded in the QQice of the Register of Deeds of 
U»'K,C. County on llic 30**^ day of . in Book /faW/. Page 33 y. and 

that (hislnstnimcnt was axccutcd .under and by virtue of (he autlmriw ^vcii by said instrument granting him power 
of attorney, tlini the said PHILIP J. LAW. acknowledged the due execution of Ute foregoing instrument for the 
purposes therein expressed for and on behalf of tlie said ERIN LAW. 

Witness my luind and notarial seal, this the 3^^ay of .2016. 

My commission expires: 
Notary Public SI 

STAMP/SEAL 

WILLIAM 1 RANKIN II 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

WAKE COUNTY, N.C. 
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ATTACHMENT 

BEIfvlG all of Lot 146, Bryson Townhomes, Phase 5, as shown on a plat recorded in Book of Maps 2014, Pages 
846-866, Wake County Registry. 

I 

LAWPHILIP16 

Raleigh. NC 27616 
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Planned Unit Development Rider 

Tius PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT RIDER is made Uiis 30tU day of November. 2016, ai\d is incorporated into and 
sliall be deemed to:amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed OfTnisr, or Security Deed (the "Securi^Instrument") 
of ilic same date, given by tlie undersigned (the "Bomnver") to secure Bonower's Note to Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. 
(the "Lender ") of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security instrument and located at; 

__) RALEIGH. NC 27616 
. [Propert}' Address] 

Tiu Prb^rly includes, but is not limited to, a parcel of land improved with a dwelling, tpgctlter with otiier such parcels 
and certain common areas and facilities, as described in COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (Ute 
"Dedaraiian"). Tlic Propertj' is a part of a planned uitit development known as 

Bryson Village 
[Name ofPlanned Unit Development] 

4 ( "die PUD "). five Propeny also includes Borrower's interest in tlie homeowners association or equK'alent entity 
0 onnihg or managing the common areas and facilities of tlie PUD (the "Owners Association ") and tlie uses, benefits 
^ and proceeds of Bonower's interest. 

PUD Covenant. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument, Borrower and Lender 
further covenant and agree as follows: 
A- PUD Obligations. Borrower shall perform all of Borrower's obligations under tlic PUD's Constituent Documents. 
Hie "ConsiitHeiu Ddcmrients " arc the (i) Declaration: (ii) articles of iiicoiporation, trust instniment or any equivalent 
documciU which creates the Ohners Association; and (iii) any b)'-laws or other rules or regulations of tlie Owners 
Association. Borrower sliall promptly pay, when due, all dues and asscssmciiis imposed pursuant to the Constituent 
Documents. 
B. Property Insurance. So long as the Owners Association maintains, with a generally accepted insurance carrier, 
a "Master" or "Bia'nixi" policy insuring the Propeny which is ratisfactory to Lender and which provides insurance 
coverage in the amounts (including deductible levels), for tlie periods, and ogi^i toss by fire, hazards included witliin 
the tcnn "FJnended Coverage and any otiicr hazards, inciudin^ but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for which 
Lender requires insurance, then: (i) Lender waives tlic provision in Section 3 for tlic Periodic Pay ment to Lender of 
the yearly premium installments for property insurance on the Property; and 0>} Borrower's obligation under Section S 
to niointain property ihsutance coverage on the Property is deemed satisfied to the extent that the required covcra^ is 
provided by the Owners Association policy. 
What Lender requires as a condition of this waiver can change during the term of the loan. 
Borrower shall give Lender prompt notice of any lapse in required proper^ insurance coverage provided b}' the master 
or blanket policy. 
In the eycnl ofn distribution of property insurance proceeds in lieu of restoration or repair following a loss to tlie 
Prcpeity. or to common areas and facilities of the PUD, any proceeds payable to Borrower are hereby assigned and 
shall be paid to Lender. Lender sliall apply tlie proceeds to the sums secured by the Security InstTuiiicnt, whether or not 
then due. with the e.\ces5. if any. paid to Borrower. 
C. Public Liability Insurance. Borrower sliall take such actions as may be reasonable to uisure tliat the Owners 
Association maintains a public liability insurance policy acceptable in form, amount, and extent of coverage to Lender. 
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^.Condemnation. This proceeds of any award orclaiin ibr damages, direct or coiiscquciKfal, payable to Borrotverin 
connection with any cbiidbinnation or otiier taking of all or any pan of the Property or. the cpinnion areas and facilities 
ofilie PUD. orfor any conve^'aiice in lieu of condemnation, areihcrcby assigned and sliall be paid to Lender. Such 
prccbeds shall be applied by Lender to the suuis securcd by tlie Securit>' Instiument as provided in Section 11. 

Lender's Prior Consent. Bonxnver shall not, e.Kcept after notice to Lender and widi Lender's prior written 
consent, either partition or subdivide tlic Property or consent to: (i) the abandonment or teimination of the PUD, except 
for abandomnent or tenniiwtion requited by law in the case of substantial destruction by Are or other casualty or in 
the cose of a taking by condcnuiotion or eminent domain; (ii) any amendment to any provision of the "Constilueni 
Dotmms" if the provision is for the e.\press bencAt of Lender: (iii)teriumatioii of professional wanagciucnt 
aitdassunipiioii of self-inaitageinent of the Oivners Association; or (iv>any action which wouid Iiaro tlic effect of 
reitdcniig the public liabilih' insurance coverage maintained by tlie Owners Association unacceptable to Lender. 
F. Remedies. If Borrower does not pay PUD dues and assessments ̂ viien due, then Lender may pay them. Any 

I atiiounts disbursed by' Lender under tliis paragraph F shall become additional debt of Borrower secured by the Security 
Q In stmmeiit. Unless Borrower and Lender agree to otlier terms of payment, these amounts shall bear interest from 
0 the date of disbuisemcnt at the Note rate and shall be payable, with interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower 
^ requesting payment. 
4 BY SIGNING BELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees to the temis and covenants contained in this PUD Rider. 

Borrmrcr 

H/WK, 
Date 
Seal 

"/VA. 
Erin Ltwr 
By: Philip J Lasv, as A tlorney-in-Fact Seal 
for Erin Unr 
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VA Guaranteed Loan And Assumption Policy Rider 

NOTICE: THIS LOAN IS NOT ASSUMABLE WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS OR ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT. 

THIS VA GUARANTEED LOAN AND ASSUMPTION POLICY RIDER ts made on November 30,2016. and is incorporated 
into and shall be deemed to amend and supplcmcnr the Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Deed t6 Secure Debt Oicrein 
"5en(r/0'/"S/nwr«n/") dated of even date herewidi, giwn by Utc uidcrsigiied (iterein "Borrower") to secure 
Borrower's Note to Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. (Iieiein "Lender") and covering the Property described in tlie Security 
Instiunient and located at 

) WAY, RALEIGH, NO 27616 
[Property Address] 

VA Guaranteed Loan Covenant. In addition to tlie covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument, 
Borrower and Lender further c6\'enant and agree as foUows: 
If tlie indebtedness secured hcrel^' be .guaranteed or uisured under Title 38. United States Code, such Title end 
Regulations issued thcicunder and in eflfect on the date hereof shall govern the riglits, duties and liabilities of 
Doiiower and Lender. Any provisions of the Sccuri^ Instnimenl Ot other instniments executed in connection with 
said indebtedness which are inconsistent with said Title or Regulations, including, but not limited to, the provision 
for pajiiient ofaiiy sum in connection with prepayment of the seemed indebtedness and the provision that the Lender 
may accelerate payment of tlie secured indebtedness pursuant to Covenant 18 of the Security Instrument, arc hereby 
anieiidtid or negated to the extent necessaiy to conform such instruments to said Title or Regulations. 

Late Charge. At Lender's option. Borrower will pay a "Late Chaise " not c-xcccding four per centum (4%) of the 
overdue payment when paid more than nAccn (15} days aAer the due date thereof to cover the e.\tra axpcnsc involved 
ill handling dclinqueni payments, but such "Late Charge " shall iiotbe payable out of the proceeds of any sale made to 
satisfy the indebtedness secured bereb}', unless such proceeds are sufficient to disclnrgc the entire indebtedness and all 
proper costs and e.\pcnses secured hereby: 
Guaranty. Should the Peparlmcnt of Veterans AOairs fail or refuse to issue its guaranty in full amount witliin 60 days 
from the date tliat tiiis loan would nonualty become eligible for such guaranty committed upon by ihe.Department of 
Veterans AiTairs under the provisions oFTitie 38 of the U.S. Code "yeterdns Benefits", tlie Mortgagee may declare the 
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ijidebtedncss hereby secured at once diic and payable and may foreclose immediately or may exercise any otlier rights 
leeicunder or take any other proper action as by law provided. 
Transfer of the Property. Tliis loan may be declared immediately due and payable upon transfer of the property 
securing such loan to atty transferee, unless the acceptability of lite assumption of the loan is established pursuant to 
Section 3714 of Chapter 37, Title 38, Uniicd,States Codie. 
AnauthoriTed transfer {"Assumplion") of tlie property shall also be subject to additional covenants and agreements as 
set forth below: 

(a) ASSUMPTION FUNDING ^5: A fee equal to zero and one-half (0:500%) of the balance of this loan as of tlie 
date of transfer of the property shall be payable at tlie time of transfer to the loan holder or its autliorized agent, 
as trustee, for the Dcpartiiieni of Veterans Affairs. If the assunicr fails to pay this fee at the time of transfer, the fee 
sliall constitute an additional debt to that already secured by this iiistTuincnt, shall bear interest at the rate herein 
provided, and. at the option of die payee of tlie indcbiodhcss licrcby secured or any transferee diereof. shall be 
ininiediatelv due and payable. This fee is automatically waived if the assiuncr is exempt under the provisions of 38 
U.S.C. 3729 (c). 
(b) A.ssuMi»Tl6N PROCESSING CHARGE: Upon application for approval to allow assumption of this loan, a 
processing fee may be charged by the loan liolder or its authori/^ agent for determining ilic crcditivorthuiess of 
llic assunicr and subsequently revising the holder's ownership rccor^ when an approved transfer is completed. The 
amount of ihis cliargc sltall not e.\cecd the nmimum established by the Department of Veterans Affairs for a loan 
to which Section 3714 of Chapter 37^ Title 38, United States Code applies. 
(c) AssuMTmoN INDIIMNITY LtARlt-lTy: If this obli^tioii is assumed, then the assumer hereby agrees to assume 
all of tlie obligations .of the veteran under the tcnns of the instruments creating and securing the loan. The assumer 
furdter agrees to indemnify the Dcparuncnt of Veterans Affairs to the extent of any claim payment arising from die 

. guaranty or insurance of the indebtedness created by diis instnimpnt. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Borrower(s) has executed this VA Guaranteed Loan and Assumption Policy Rider. 

Borrower 

By : Philip J Law. as A tiornei'-m-Fact Seal 
for Erin Law 
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^•wiwwfTi CHARLES P. GILLIAM ^ 
REGISTER OF DEEDS 
PRESENTED & RECORDED ON 
11-21-2017 AT 12:05:30 
STATE OF NO REAL ESTATE 
EXCISE TAX: $1,260.00 
BOOK: 016974 PAGE: 02047 - 02048 

Excise Tax: 
Parcel Identifier No. 274330 
By: • .. 

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED 

^ 
.Verified by. . Couoty on the day of_ ,20. 

Mail/Box to: GRANTEE 

This instrumoit was prqiaied bv: C. Mitchell Hatchett 111. Attorney at Law 

Brief description for the Index: LOT ..6056.. PH I. Savannah Viliaee at Wakefield Plantation 

THIS DEED made this 8th dav of . November . 2017 . bv and between 

ORANTOR GRANTEE 
Builders Group Custom Homes, Inc. Philip J. Law and wife. 
3204 Ho-itage Hade Drive, Ste 108 Erin Law 
Wake Forest, NC 27587 

Raleigh, NC 27614 

Enter in appropriate block for each Orantor and Grantee; name, mailing address, and, if appropriate, character of entity, e.g. 
corporation or partnership.. 

The designation Grantor and Grantee as used herein shall include said parties, Uieir heirs, successor, and assigns, and shall include singular, 
pluraL masculine, feminine or neuter as requited by context. 

WITNESSETH, that the Grantor, for a valuable consideration paid by the Grantee, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, has and by 
these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee simple, all that certain lot, parcel of land or condominium unit 
situated in the City of Ralfeieh Wake Forest Township, Wake County, 
North Carolina and more partidilarly described as follows: 

BEING all of Lot 6056, Savannah Villatge at Wakefield Plantation, Phase 1, as recorded in Book of Maps 2000, Pages 808 - 809, 
Wake County Registry. 

The property hereinabove described was acquired by Grantor by instrument recorded in Book 16230 page 340 
An or a portion of the property hcran conveyed includes or JL does not include the primary tesidence of a Grantor. 

A map showing the above described property is recorded in Plat Book . 2000 page. 808-809 

F!BgelQf2 

NC Bar Associailon FOnn No. 3 O 1976, Revised 81977,2002,2013 
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Simple. 

And the Onntor covenaiits with die Grantee, that Grantor is sdzed of the pieniises in fee ample, has the right to convey the samo. in fee 

claims of all persons whomsoever, other than the following exceptic 
Restrirtive oovenanls recorded in Book8099, Page l«0, and Book 8190, P^2007. and Book 8190, Page 2009. and Book 8203, Page 
881,andBook8418,Page 1365, \Udce County Registry, ^sements and RestrictioDS of record. 20l7advaloremtax«i 

IN WITNESS WHQIEOF, the Grantor has didy executed the foregoing as of the day and year first above 

Buiidera Group Custom Homes, Inc. 

fflEALl 
Prim/iype Name & Title: JonsieRHoufeman, President Print/Type Name:, 

By: (mm 
Vaat/Typt Name & Title:,!: ^ FrincTrype Name: 

By: (SEAL) 
Print/Type Name & Title: Print/TlrpeName: 

State of -County or Gty of. 
l,dieuodenigned Notary Public of the Omnty or of and State afiaiesaid, certify diat 

. l>eisoiialiy.appeaied befoie ine this day and acknowtedged diedue 
'executiba.of the foregoing instiuhwDt for the purposes tfaeteia expressed. Witness my hand and Notarial staotp or seal this day of 

.20 . 

My Commission Bqiiies: Nomry Public 
(Affix Seal) Notaiy'sPiiiitedoriypedName 

State of -Couniy orGtyof 
I, the undenigned Notary Public of foe Couctty or G^ of and State aforesaid, certify that 

.petaonally appeared before me this day and adoiowledged foedue 
mtecution of the foiegoiie instrument for dm purposes therein expressed. Witness hand and Notarial stanqi or seat tins day of 

• .20 . 

MyCommisaonExiwes: Notary Public 
(Affix Seal) Ndtaiy's Piimed or Typed Name 

State of North Carolina .Coimtvoratvof Wake 
I, foe undersigned Notary Public of foe County or Gty of Waka and State aforesaid, ceriiftr foat 

iniwii'. P Houseman oersoDallv caitie before me this day and acknowledged that 
Jmisthe President of .. jBuildas Group Custom Homes, I . a Norft CatpKua or 

coiporation^mitisd liafaility cooipaoy/genenl paitoexship/limiiied parmetsfaip (strike tfaroi^ the 
iinvplicable), and that by authority duly given and as the act of such entiiy, _Jie signed foe foregoing instrument in its nante on its 
behalf as its act and deed. Witness mv hand and Notarial stamo or seaL this Stii ,2Q17 . 

^ Notary Pnhlic 
(Affix SraBr^ Nolaiy's Printed or Typed Name . 

01977.2002,2013 1Iiis«BDdanlfbiialiasbBma|piD«ed by: 
-1981 NoimQDoiiiiaBarAsMctnliai-NCBwFannNda 
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After Recording Return To: 
USAA Federal Savings Bank 
10750 McDermott Freeway 
San Antonio, TX 78288 

This Instrument Prepared By: 
KateAWideman 
USAA Federal Savings Bank 
10750 McDermott Freeway 
San Antonio. TX 78288 

(Space Above This Line For Recording Data]. 

The name of the Mortgage Broker Is:.. 

DEED OF TRUST 
VA Case Number: 18-18-6-1154928 

MIN 1001058-3001148706-9 
Loan #: 3001148706 

Parcel ID Number 274330 

THIS LOAN IS NOT ASSUMABLE WITHOUT 
THE APPROVAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS AFFAIRS OR ITS AUTHORIZED 
AGENT. 
DEFINITIONS 

Words used in multiple sections of this document are defined below and other words are defined in 
Sections 3.10,12,19 and 20. Certain rules regarding the usage of words used in this document are also 
provided in Section 15. 

(A) "Security Instrument" means this docurnent, which is dated November 21, 2017, together with all 
Riders to this document. 

(B) "Borrower" i8-P.hilip.J.'Law and£rin Law. Bon-ower is the trustor under this Security Instrument. 

Page 1 of 16 
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(C) "Lender" is USAA Federal Savings Bank. Lender is a Federally Chartered Savings Association 
organized and existing under the laws of The United States of America. Lender's address is 10750 
McDermott Freeway, San Antonio, TX 78288-0544. 

(D) "Trustee" is Tom Wood, USAA Federai Savings Bank, 10750 McDermott Freeway, San 
Antonio, TX 78288. 

(E) "MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. MERS is a separate corporation that is 
acting solely as a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns. MERS is the beneficiary 
under this Security instrument. MERS is organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has 
an address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, Flint, Ml 48501-2026, tel. (888) SZS-MERS. 

(F) "Note" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated November 21, 2017. The Note 
states that Borrower owes Lender FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY THOUSAND AND NO/100 Dollars (U.S. 
$530,000.00) plus interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic Payments and to 
pay the debt in full hot later than December 01,2047. 

(G) "Property" means the property that is described below under the heading "Transfer of Rights in the 
Property." 

(H) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment charges and late 
charges due under the Note, and ail sums due under this Security Instrument, plus interest. 

(I) "Riders" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are to be executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]: 

[ ] Condominium Rider 
[ X ] Planned Unit Development Rider 

[ 1 Graduated Payment Rider 
[X] Other(s)[specify] 

Assumption Rider 

(J) "Applicable Law" means ail controlling applicable federal, state and local statutes, regulations, 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as well as all applicable final, 
non-appealable judicial opinions. If the indebtedness secured hereby is guaranteed or insured under Title 
38, United States Code, such Title and Regulations issued thereunder and in effect on the date hereof 
shall gpygrn the .rights, duties and liabilities of the parties hereto, and any provisions of this or other 
instruffidnis executjgicj in connection with said indebtedness which are inconsistent with said Title or 
Regulations are hereby amended to conform thereto. 

(K) "Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments" means all dues, fees, assessments 
and other charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, 
homeowners association or similar organization. 

(L) "Electronic Funds'-transfer" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by 
check, draft, or similar-'.paper fhstrument.. which is initiated through an electronic terminal, telephonic 
Instrument, computer, or magnetic tape so as to order. Instruct, or authorize a financial Institution to debit 
or credit an account. Such term includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller 
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machine transactions, transfers initialed by teiephone, wire transfers, and automated clearinghouse 
transfers. 

(M) "Escrow Items" means those items that are described in Section 3. 

(N) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of damages, or proceeds 
paid by any third party (other than insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described in Section 5) 
for: (i) damage to, or destruction of, the Property; (ii) condemnation or other taking of all or any part of the 
Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissions as to, the 
vaKie and/or condition of the Property. 

(0) "Periodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under 
the Note, plus (ii) any amounts under Section 3 of this Security Instrument. 

(P) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. §2601 et seq.) and its 
implementing regulation. Regulation X (12 C.F.R. Part 1024). as they might be amended from time to 
time, or any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same subject matter. As 
used in this Security Instmrnent, "RESPA" refers to all requirements and restrictions that are imposed in 
regard to a 'Yederally related mortgage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally related 
mortgage loan" under RESPA. 

(Q) "Successor In Interest of Borrower" means any party that has taken title to the Property, whether 
or not that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or this Security Instrument. 

TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 

The beneficiary of this Security Instrument Is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns of MERS. This Security Instrument secures to 
Lender; (i) the repayment of the. Loan, and all renewals, extensions and modifications of the Note; and (Ii) 
the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note. 
For this purpose. Borrower irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee and Trustee's successors and 
assigns, in trust, with power of sale, the following described property located in the COUNTY of WAKE; 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF. 

which currently has the address of 
Address"); 

RALEIGH, North Carolina 27614 ("Property 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD this property unto Trustee and Trustee's successors and assigns, forever, 
together with all the imprpye.rnents now or hereafter erected on the property; arid all easements, 
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and additions shall 
also be covered by this Security Instrument. All of the fdregoing is referred to in this Security Instrument 
as the "Property.'^ Borrower understands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title to the interests 
graiited by Borrower in this Seeiirity Instrument, but. if necessary to comply with law or custom. MERiS 
(ds tiotninee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns) has the right: to exercise any or ail idf 
those Inte/^ts. including, but not limited to. the right, to foreclose and sell the Property; and to take any 
action required of Lender including, but not limited to. releasitig and canceling this Security Instrument. 

NdRTHCAROUN^inOla'FanSy.-^.NIFORM INSTRUMENT 
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BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has 
the right to grant and convey the Property and that the Property is unencumbered, except for 
encumbrances of record. Borrower warrants and will defend generally the title to the Property against all 
claims and demands, subject to any encumbrances of record. 

THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines unifomrr covenants for national use and non-uniform 
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real 
property. 

UNIFQRM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender.covenant and agree as follows: 
1. Payment of Principal,'Iriterest.iEscrow itbms, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. 

Borrower shall pay when due-the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrower shall also, pay funds for Escrow 
Items-pursuant to Section 3. Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument shall be made in 
U.S. currency. However, if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note 
or this Security Instrument is returned to Lender unpaid. Lender may require that any or all subsequent 
payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument be made in one or more of the following forms, 
as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified' check, bank check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a 
federal agency, instmmentality, or entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 

Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or 
at such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice provisions in 
Section 14. Lender may return any payment or partial payment if the payment or partial payments are 
ihsufficient to bring the Loan current. If Borrower has breached any covenant or agreement in this 
Security Instrument and Lender has accelerated the obligations of Borrower hereunder pursuant to 
Section 22 then Lender may accept any payment or partial payment insufficient to bring the Loan current, 
without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial 
payments in the future, but Lender is nOt obligated to apply such payments at the time such payments are 
accepted. If each Periodic Payment is applied as of its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay 
interest on unapplied funds. Lender may hold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment to 
bring the Loan current. If Borrower does not do so within a reasoriable period of lime. Lender shall either 
apply such funds or return them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the 
outstanding principal balance under the Note immediately prior to foreclosure. No offset or claim which 
Borrower might have now or in the future against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making payments 
due under the Note and this Security instrument or performing the covenants and agreements secured by 
this Security Instalment. 

2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as othenwise described in this Section 2, all 
payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following Order of priority: (a) interest 
due under the Note; (b) principal due under the Note; (c) amOuiits due under Section 3. Such payments 
shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it became due. Any remaining amounts 
shall be applied first to late, charges; second to any other amounts due under this Security Instrument, 
and then to reduce the principal balance of the Note. 

If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which Includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the delinquent payment and 
the late-.charge. If more, than one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any payment 
received from Borrower to the repayment of the Periodic Payments if, and to the. extent that, each 
payment can be paid in full. To the extent that any excess exists after the payment is applied to the full 
payment of one or more Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied to any late charges due. 
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Voluntary prepayments shall be applied first to any prepayment charges and then as described in the 
Note. 

Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
the Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the Periodic Payments. 

3. Funds for Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are due 
under the Note, until the Note is paid in fuli, a sum (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amounts due 
for. (a) taxes and assessments and other items which can attain priority over this Security Instrument as a 
lien or encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any; and 
(c) premiums for any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5. These items are called 
"Escrow Items." At origination or at any time during the term of the Loan, Lender may require that 
Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, 
fees and assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of 
amounts to be paid under this Section. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless 
Lender waives Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive 
Borrower's obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow Items at any time. Any such waiver 
may only be in writing. In the event of such waiver. Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable, 
the amounts due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and, if 
Lender requires, shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as 
Lender may require. Borrower's obligation to make such payments and to provide receipts shall for all 
purposes be deemed to be a covenant and agreement contained in this Security Instrument, as the 
phrase "covenant and agreement' is used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated to pay Escrow Items 
directly, pursuant to a waiver, and Borrower ^ils to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lender may 
exercise its rights under Section 9 and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under 
Section 9 to repay to Lender any such amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow 
Items at any time by a notice given in accordance with Section 14 and, upon such revocation, Borrower 
shall pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, that are then required under this Section 3. 

Lender may, at any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply 
the Funds at the time specified under RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and 
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or othenwise in accordance with Applicable 
Lsw 

The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, 
instrumentality, or entity (including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so insured) or in 
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the 
time specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds, 
annually analyzing the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow Items, unless Lender pays Borrower 
interest on the Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is 
made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required 
to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, 
however, that interest shall be paid on the Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an 
annual accounting of the Funds as required by RESPA. 

If there is a surplus of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall account to 
Borrower for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, 
as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to 
Lender the amount necessary to make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 
12 monthly payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender 
shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to 
make up the deficiency in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly payments. 

*• i 0 0 T 1 4 8 . _ -
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upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall promptly refund to 
Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 

4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and Impositions 
attributable to the Property which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, if any, and Community Association Dues. Fees, and Assessments, if any. 
To the extent that these items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in 
Section 3. 

Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower, (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner 
acceptable to Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement; (b) contests the lien in 
good faith by, or defends against enforcement of the lien in, legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion 
operate to prevent the enforcement of the lien while those proceedings are pending, but only until such 
proceedings are concluded; or (c) secures from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender 
subordinating the lien to this Security Instrument. If Lender determines that any part of the Property is 
subject to a lien which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice 
identifying the lien. Within 10 days of the date on which that notice is given. Borrower shall satisfy the lien 
or take one or more of the actions set forth above in this Section 4. 

Lender may require Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a real estate tax verification and/or 
reporting service used by Lender in connection with this Loan. 

5. Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erected 
on the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included within the term "extended coverage," and 
any other hazards Including, but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for which Lender requires 
insurance. This insurance shall be maintained in the amounts (including deductible levels) and for the 
periods that Lender requires. What Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change 
during the term of the Loan. The insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower 
subject to Lender's right to disapprove Borrower's choice, which right shall not be exercised 
unreasonably. Lender may require Borrower to pay, in connection with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time 
charge fOr flood zone determination, certification and tracking senrices; or (b) a one-time charge for flood 
zone determination and certification services and subsequent charges each time remappings or similar 
changes occur which reasonably might affect such determination or certification. Borrower shall also be 
responsible for the payment of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in 
connection with the review of any flood zone determination resulting from an objection by Borrower. 

If Borrower fails to maintain any of the coverages described above. Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation to purchase any 
particular type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might 
not protect Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property, or the contents of the Property, against any risk, 
hazard or liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges that the cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 
shall become additional debt of Borrower secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear 
interest at the Note rate from the date of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon 
notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment. 

All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove such policies, shall include a standard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and 
renewal certificates. If Lender requires, Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid 
premiums and renewal notices. If Borrower obtains any form of insurance coverage, not othen/vise 
required by Lender, for damage to, or destruction of, the Property, such policy shall include a standard 
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mortgage clause and shall name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. 
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 

may make proof of loss If not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree 
in writing, any insurance proceeds, whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender, shall 
be applied to restoration or repair of the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and 
Lender's security is not lessened. During such repair and restoration period. Lender shall have the right to 
hold such insurance proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the 
work has been completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable 
Law requires interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds. Lender shall not be required to pay 
Borrower any interest or eamlngs on such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other third parties, 
retained by Borrower shall not be paid out of the insurance proceeds arid shall be the sole obligation of 
Borrower. If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, 
the insurance proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not 
then due. with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order 
provided for in Section 2. 

If Borrower abandons the Property, Lender may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance 
claim and related matters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a notice from Lender that the 
insurance carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-
day period will begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires the Property under 
Section 24 or othenMise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any insurance 
proceeds in an amount not to exceed the amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, and 
(b) any other of Bonower's rights (other than the right to any refund of unearned premiums paid by 
Borrower) under all insurance policies covering the Property, insofar as such rights are applicable to the 
coverage of the Property. Lender may use the insurance proceeds either to repair or restore the Property 
or to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 

6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal 
residence within 60 days after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless 
Lender othenvise agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless 
extenuating circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control. 

7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; inspections. Borrower shall not 
destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the 
Property. Whether or not Borrower is residir^ in the Property, Borrower shall maintain the Property in 
order to prevent the Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its condition. Unless it is 
determined pursuant to Section 5 that repair or restoration is not economically feasible. Borrower shall 
promptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterioration or damage. If insurance or 
condemnation proceeds are paid in connection with damage to, or the taking of, the Property, Borrower 
shall be responsible for repairing or restoring the Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such 
purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. If the Insurance or condemnation proceeds are not 
sufficient to repair or restore the Property, Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the 
completion of such repair or restoration. 

Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property. If it has 
reasonable cause. Lender may inspect the interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice at the time of or prior to such an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause. 

8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loan application 
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process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's 
knowledge or consent gave materially false, misleading, or inaccurate information or statements to 
Lender (or failed to provide Lender with material information) in connection with the Loan. Material 
representations include, but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 

9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under this Security 
Instrument if (a) Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security 
Instrument, (b) there is a legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest in the Property 
and/or rights under this Security instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for 
condemnation or forfeiture, for enforcement of a lien which may attain priority over this Security 
Instrument or to enforce laws or regulations), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, then Lender 
may do and pay for whatever is reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in the Property and 
rights under this Security Instrument, including protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, and 
securing arid/or repairing the Property. Lender's actions can include, but are not limited to: (a) paying any 
sums secured by a lien which has priority over this Security Instrument: (b) appearing in court; and (c) 
paying reasonable attorneys' fees to protect its interest in the Property and/or rights under this Security . 
Instrument, including its secured position in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes, but 
is not limited to, entering the Property to make repairs, change locks, replace or board up doors and 
windows, drain water from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations or dangerous conditions, and 
have utilities turned on or off. Although Lender may take action under this Section 9, Lender does not 
have to do so and is not under any duty or obligation to do so. It is agreed that Lender incurs no liability 
for not taking any or all actions authorized under this Section 9. 

Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate from the date of 
disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
payment. 

If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions of the 
lease. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless 
Lender agrees to the merger in writing. 

10. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be.jsdid to Lender. 

If the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of 
the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is not lessened. 
During, such repair and restoration period. Lender shall have the right to hold stich Miscellaneous 
Proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the work has. been 
completed to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Lepider 
may pay for the repairs and restoration in a single disbursement or in a series of progress payments as 
the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made, in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be 
paid on such Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender shall not be; required to pay Borrower any interest or 
earnings on such Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or 
Lender's security would be lessened, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured 
by this Security Instrument, whether or riot then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 

In the event of a total taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with 
the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 

In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is equal to or 
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greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument immediately before the partial 
taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums 
secured by this Securi^ Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount of the sums secured immediately before the 
partial taking, destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) the feir market value of the Property immediately 
before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 

In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss In value is less than the 
amount of the sums secured immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument whether or not the sums are then due. 

If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the Opposing 
Party (as defined in the next sentence) offers to make an award to settle a claim for damages. Borrower 
fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given. Lender is authorized to collect 
and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. "Opposing Party" means the third party that 
owes Borrower Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right of action in 
regard to Miscellaneous Proceeds. 

Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, is begun that, in 
Lender's judgment could result in forfeiture of the Property or other material impairment of Lender's 
interest in the Property or rights under this Security Instrument. Borrower can cure such a default and, if 
acceleration has occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 18, by causing the action or proceeding to be 
dismissed with a ruling that, in Lender's judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material 
impairment of Lender's interest in the Property or rights under this Security Instrument. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages that are attributable to the impairment of Lender's interest in the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 

All Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 

11. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the time for 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by 
Lender to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of 
Borrower or ariy Successors in Interest of Borrower. Lender shall not be required to commence 
proceedings against any Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to extend time for payment or 
otherwise modify amortization of the sums secured by this Security instrument by reason of any demand 
made by the original Borrower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in 
exercising any right or remedy including, without limitation. Lender's acceptance of payments from third 
persons, entities or Successors in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than the amount then due, shall 
not be a waiver of or preclude the exercise of any right or remedy. 

12. Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers; Successors and Assigns Bound. Borrower 
covenants and agrees that Borrower's obligations and liability shall be joint and several. However, any 
Borrower who co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the Note (a "co-signer"): (a) is co-
signing this Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey the co-signer's interest in the 
Property under the terms of this Security Instrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument; and (c) agrees that Lender and any other Borrower can agree to 
extend, modify, forbear or make any accommodations with regard to the terms of this Security Instrument 
or the Note without the co-signer's consent. 

Subject to the provisions of Section 17, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes 
Borrower's obligations under this Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Lender, shall obtain 
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all of Borrower's rights and benefits under this Security Instrument. Borrower shali not be released from 
Borrower's obligations and liability under this Security Instrument unless Lender agrees to such release in 
writing. The covenants and agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in 
Section 19) and benefit the successors and assigns of Lender. 

13. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services performed in connection with 
Borrower's default, for the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
Security Instrument, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees. 
In regard to any other fees, the absence of express authority in this Security instrument to charge a 
speciftc fee to Borrower shali not be construed as a prohibition on the charging of such fee. Lender may 
not charge fees that are expressly prohibited by this Security Instrument or by Applicable Law. 

If the Loan is subject to a law which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted 
so that the interest or other loan charges collected or to be collected in connection with the Loan exceed 
the permitted limits, then: (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary to reduce 
the charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded 
permitted limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the 
principal owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, 
the reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment without any prepayment charge (whether or not a 
prepayment charge is provided for under the Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by 
direct payment to Borrower will constitute a waiver of any right of action Borrower might have arising out 
of such overcharge. 

14. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Security Instrument 
must be in writing. Any notice to Borrower in connection with this Security Instrument shall be deemed to 
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's 
notice address if sent by other means. Notice to any one Borrower shall constitute notice to ali Borrowers 
unless Applicable Law expressly requires otherwise. The notice address shali be the Property Address 
unless Borrower has designated a substitute notice address by notice to Lender. Borrower shall promptly 
notify Lender of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's 
change of address, then Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure. 
There may be only one designated notice address under this Security Instrument at any one time. Any 
notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Lender's address 
stated herein unless Lender has designated another address by notice to Borrower. Any notice in 
connection with this Security Instrument shall not be deemed to have been given to Lender until actually 
received by Lender. If any notice required by this Security Instrument is also required under Applicable 
Law, the Applicable Law requirement will satisfy the corresponding requirement under this Security 
Instrument. 

15. Governing Law; Severability; Rules of Construction. This Security Instrument shall be 
governed by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. All rights and 
obligations contained in this Security Instrument are subject to any requirements and limitations of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or it 
might be silent, but such silence shall not be construed as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In 
the event that any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the Note conflicts with Applicable 
Law, such conflict shall not affect other provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be 
given effect without the conflicting provision. 

As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of the masculine gender shall mean and include 
corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singular shall mean and 
include the plural and vice versa; and (c) the word 'may' gives sole discretion without any obligation to 
take any action. 

16. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shali be given one copy of the Note and of this Security 
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Instrument. 
17. Transfer of tlie Property. This loan may be declared immediately due and payable upon 

transfer of the Property securing such loan to any transferee, unless the accei^biiay of the assumption 
of the loan is estabiished pursuant to Section 3714 of Chapter 37, Title 38, United States Code. 

If Lender exercises this option. Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in accordance with Section 14 
within which Borrower rhust pdy ail sums secured by this Security Instrument. If Borrower fails to pay 
these isunris.' prior to the expiration of this period, Lender may invoke any remedies permitted by this 
Security liistrurheht without further notice or demand on Borrower. 

18. Borrower's Right to Reinstate After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions, 
Borrower shall have the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time 
prior to the earliest of: (a) five days before sale of the Property pursuant to any power of sale contained in 
this Security Instrument; (b) such other period as Applicabie Law might specify for the termination of 
Borrower's right to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing this Security Instrument. Those 
conditions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender ali sums which then would be due under this Security 
Instrument and the Note as if no acceieration had occurred; (b) cures any deteult of any other covenants 
or agreements; (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, including, but not 
limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, property inspection and valuation fees, and other fees incurred for 
the purpose of protecting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this Security Instrument; and 
(d) takes such action as Lender may reasonably require to assure that Lender's interest in the Property 
and tights under this Security Instrument, and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this 
Security Instrument, shall continue unchanged. Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement 
sums and expenses in one or more of the following forms, as selected by Lender, (a) cash; (b) money 
order; (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is 
drawn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, instrumentality or entity; or (d) 
Electronic Funds Transfer. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security Instrument and obligations 
secured hereby shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had occurred. However, this right to 
reinstate shall not apply in the case of acceleration under Section 17. 

19. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial interest 
in the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be sold one or more times without prior notice to 
Borrower. A sale might result in a change in the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument and performs other mortgage loan 
servicing obligations under the Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or more changes of the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan 
Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will state the name and address of the 
new Loan Sen/icer, the address to which payments should be made and any other information RESPA 
requires in connection with a notice of transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is 
serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing obligations 
to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are not 
assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by the Note purchaser. 

Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, join, or be joined to any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from the other party's actions pursuant to this 
Security Instrument or that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or any duty owed 
by reason of, this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or Lender has notified the other parfy (with 
such notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 14) of such alleged breach and aforded 
the other parfy hereto a reasonable period after the giving of such notice to take corrective action, if 
Applicable Law provides a time period which must elapse before certain action can be taken, that time 
period will be deemed to be reasonable for purposes of this paragraph. The notice of acceieration and 
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opportunity to cure given to Borrower pursuant to Section 24 and the notice of acceleration given to 
Borrower pursuant to Section 17 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunity to take corrective 
action provisions of this Section 19. 

20. Hazardous Substances. As used in this Section 20: (a) "Hazardous Substances" are those 
substances defined as toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and 
the following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, toxic 
pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and 
radioactive materials; (b) "Environmental Law" means federal laws and laws of the jurisdiction where the 
Property is located that relate to health, safety or environmental protection; (c) "Environmental Cleanup" 
includes any response action, remedial action, or removal action, as defined in Environmental Law; and 
(d) an "Environmental Condition" means a condition that can cause, contribute to, or otherwise trigger an 
Environmental Cleanup. 

Borrower shall not cause or permit the presence, use. disposal, storage, or release of any 
Hazardous Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. 
Borrower shall not do, nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting the Property (a) that is in violation 
of any Environmental Law, (b) which, creates an Environmental Condition, or (c) which, due to the 
presence, use, or release of a Hazardous Substance, creates a condition that adversely affects the value 
of the Property. The preceding two sentences shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the 
Property of small quantities of Hazardous Substances that are generally recognized to be appropriate to 
normal residential uses and to maintenance of the Property (including, but not limited to, hazardous 
substances in consumer products). 

Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit or 
other action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) any 
Environmental Condition, including but not limited to, any spilling, leaking, discharge, release or threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. If Borrower leams, or is notified 
by any govemniental or regulaitory authority, or any private party, that any rarnovai or other remediation of 
any Haza^ous Substance affecting the Property is necessary. Borrower shall promptly.take all necessary 
remedial actions in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall create eny obligation oii 
Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. 

21. Funding Fee. A fee equal to one-half of one percent of the balance of this loan as of the date 
of transfer of the Property shall be payable at the time of transfer to the loan holder or its authorized 
agent, as trustee for the Department of Veterans Affairs. If the assumer fails to pay this fee at the time of 
transfer, the fee shall constitute an additional debt to that already secured by this Instrument, shall bear 
interest at the rate herein provided, and, at the option of the payee of the Indebtedness hereby secured or 
any transferee thereof, shall be immediately due and payable. This fee is automatically waived if the 
assiirner is exempt under the provisions of 38 U.S.C. 3729(c). (Note: The funding fee for loaris assumed 
between 12/13/02 and 9/30/03 will be 1 percent.) 

22. Processing Charge. Upon application for approval to allow assumption of this loan, a 
processing fee may be charged by the loan holder or its authorized agent for determining the 
creditworthiness of the assumer and subsequently revising the holder's ownership records when an 
approved transfer is completed: The amount of this charge shall not exceed the makimum established by 
the Department of Veterans Affairs for a loan to which Section 3714 of Chapter 37,:Title 38^ United States 
Code applies. 

23. Indemnity Liability. If this obligation is assumed, then the assumer hereby agrees to assume 
all of the obligations of the veteran under the terms of the Instruments, creating .and securing the loan. The 
assumer further agrees to indemnify the Department of Veterans Affairs to the extent of any claim 
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payment arising from the guaranty or insurance of the indebtedness created by this instrument. 

NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows; 
24. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration 

following Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security Instrument (but not 
prior to acceleration under Section 17 unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice shall 
specify: (a) the default; (b) the action required to cure the default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days 
from the date the notice Is given to Borrower, by which the default must be cured; and (d) that 
failure to cure the default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of 
the sums secured by this Security Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice shall further 
inform Borrower of the right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to assert in the 
foreclosure proceeding the non-existence of a default or any other defense of Borrower to 
acceleration and sale. If the default is not cured on or before the date specified in the notice, 
Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security 
Instruntent without further demand and may invoke the power of sale and any other remedies 
permitted by Applicable Law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurred in pursuing 
the remedies provided in this Section 24, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs of title evidence. 

If Lender invokes the power of sale, and if it is determined In a hearing held in accordance 
with Applicable Law that Trustee can proceed to sale, Trustee shall take such action regarding 
notice of sale and shall give such notices to Borrower and to other persons as Applicable Law 
may require. After the time required by Applicable Law and after publication of the notice of sale, 
Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shall sell the Property at public auction to the highest 
bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated In the notice of sale in one or more 
parceis and in any order Trustee determines. Lender or Its designee may purchase the Property at 
any sale. 

Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property without any 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie 
evidence of the truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale 
in the following order: (a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to. Trustee's fees 
of 5.000% of the gross sale price; (b) to all sums secured by this Security instrument; and (c) any 
excess to the person or persons legally entitled to it. The Interest rate set forth in the Note shall 
apply whether before or after any judgment on the indebtedness evidenced by the Note. 

25. Release. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender or Trustee 
shall cancel this Security Instrument If Trustee is requested to release this Security Instrument, all notes 
evidencing debt secured by this Security Instrument shall be surrendered to Trustee. Borrower shall pay 
any recordation costs. Lender may charge Borrower a fee for releasing this Security Instrument, but only 
if the fee is paid to a third party for services rendered and the charging of the fee is permitted under 
Applicable Law. 

26. Substitute Trustee. Lender may from time to time remove Trustee and appoint a successor 
trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder by an instrument recorded in the county in which this Security 
Instrument is recorded. Without conveyance of the Property, the successor trustee shall succeed to all 
the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by Applicable Law. 

27. Attorneys' Fees. Attorneys' fees must be reasonable. 
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BY SIGNING UNDER SEAL BELOW, Borrower accepts, and agrees to the terms and covenants 
contained in this Security Instrument and in any Rider executed by Borrower and recorded with it. 

-Philip J Law ERIN LAW, Non-Borrower, is 
pining in the execution of this 
Security Instrument solely for the 
purpose of consenting to the 
encumbrance of the described 
Property and is not assuming any 
personal liability for payment of the 
debt secured hereby. 

(Seal) 

ISpace Below This Line For Acknowledgment] 
State of North Carolina 

County UJCj/'.p 

I ̂  g floh (name/title of official) do hereby certify that 

Pkillp 3" ^ ^ 

personally appeared before me on this day and acknowledged the due execution of the foregoing 
instrument. 

Witness my hand and (where an official seal is required by law) 

official seal thisjhfe- ^ of .20/V. 

Origir\ation Company. USAA Federal Savings Bank 
NMLSR ID: 401058 

Originator: Richard A Reisinger 
NMLSR ID: 1280514 

I q.MltCHELLHATCHErT,lil I 
NOTARYfmiC s. 

|. WAKECOUNTY.NC 5 
i MyCofflhilssionBipins5r2l^2021 % 
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MIN: 10010S6-3001148706-9 Loan#: 3001148706 
VA Case #: 18-18-6-1154928 

ASSUMPTION RIDER 

THIS LOAN IS NOT ASSUMABLE WITHOUT 
THE APPROVAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS AFFAIRS OR ITS AUTHORIZED 
AGENT. 

THIS ASSUMPTION RIDER is made this 21st day of. November, 2017, and is incorporated into 
and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed (the 
"Security Instrument") of the same date given by the undersigned (the "Borrowei") to secure Borrower's 
Note to USAA Federal Savings Bank (the "Lender") of the same date and covering the Properly 
described In the Security Instrument and located at: 

RALEIGH, NO 27614 
[Property Address] 

ASSUMPTION COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements made in the Security 
Instrument, Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 

A. Acceleration Clause. This loan may be declared immediately due and payable upon 
transfer of the property securing such loan to any transferee^ unless the acceptability of the 
assumption of the loan is established pursuant to Section 3714 of Chapter 37, Title 38, 
United States Code. 

B. Funding Fee Clause. A fee equal to one-half of 1 percent of the balance of this loan 
as of the date of transfer of the property shall be payable at the time of transfer to the loan . 
holder or its authorized agent, as trustee for the Department of Veterans Affairs. If the 

. assumer fails to pay this fee at the time of transfer, the fee shall constitute an additional 
debt to that already secured by this instrument, shall bear Interest at the rate herein 
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provided, and at the option of the payee of the indebtedness hereby secured or any 
transferee thereof, shall be immediately due and payable. This fee is automaticaily waived 
if the assumer is exempt under the provisions of 38 U.S.C. 3729(c). 

C. Processing Charge Clause. Upon application for approval to allow assumption of 
this loan, a processing fee may be charged by the loan holder or its authorized agent for 
determining the creditworthiness of the assumer and subsequently revising the holders 
ownership records when an approved transfer is completed. The amount of this charge 
shall not exceed the maximum established by the Department of Veterans Affairs for a loan 
to which Section 3714 of Chapter 37, Title 38, United States Code applies. 

D. Indemnity Liability Assumption Clause. If this obligation is assumed, then the 
assumer hereby agrees to assume all of the obligations of the veteran under the terms of 
the instruments creating and securing the toan. The assumer further agrees to indemnify 
the Department of Veterans Affairs to the extent of any claim payment arising from the 
guaranty or insurance of the indebtedness created by this instrument. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and provisions contained in 
pages 1 and 2 of this Assumption Rider. 

rTphilipJLaw 
iSeal) 

'ERIN 11 AWi Non-Borrower, is 
JSe^ 

joining in the execution of this 
Security Instrument solely for the 
purpose of consenting to the 
encumbrance of hie described 
Property and is not assuming any 
personal liability for payment of the 
debt secured hereby. 

Origination Company: USAA Federal Savings Bank 
NMLSR ID: 401058 

Originator. Richard A Reisinger 
NMLSR ID: 1280514 
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MIN: 1001056-3001148706-9 Loan # 3001148706 
VA Case #: 18-18-6-1154928 

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT RIDER 

THIS LOAN IS NOT ASSUMABLE 
WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
OR ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT. 

THIS.PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT RIDER is made this 21st day of November, 2017, and is 
incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or 
Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date, given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") to 
secure Borrower's Note to USAA Federal Savings Bank (the "Lender") of the same date and covering 
the Property described in the Security Instrument and located at: 

. RALEIGH, NO 27614 
. [Property Address] 

The Property includes, but is not limited to, a parcel of land improved with a dwelling, together with other 
such parcels and certain common areas and facilities, as described in SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF, (the "Declaration"). The Property is a part of a 
planned unit development known as 

Savannah Village at Wakefield Plantation Subdivision. Phase 1 
[Name of Planned Unit Development] 

(the "PUD"). The Property also includes Borrower's interest in the homeowners association or equivalent 
entity owning or managing the common areas and facilities of the PUD (the "Owners Association") and 
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the uses, benefits and proceeds of Borrower's Interest. 
PUD COVENANTS. In addition to.the covenants and agreements made in the Security Instrument, 

Borrower and Lender further covenarit a[nd agree as follows; 
A. PUD Obligations. Borrower shall perform all of Borrower's obligations under the 

PUD'S Constttuent Docuifients.. The "Constituent Documents" are the (i) Declaration; (il) 
articles of rncr^oretion, trust instrument or any equivalent document which creates the 
Owners Association; and (lii) any by-laws or other rules or regulations of the Owners 
Association. Borrower shall promptly pay, when due, all dues and assessments imposed 
pursuant to the Constituent Documents. 

B. Property Insurance. So long as the Owners Association maintains, with a generally 
accepted Insurance-carrier, a "master" or 'blanket" policy insuring the Property which is 
satis^ctbiy to Lender and, which provides insurance coverage in the amounts (including 
deductible levels), for the periods, and against loss by fire, hazards included within the term 
"extended coverage," and any other hazards, including, but not limited to, earthquakes and 
floods, for which Lender requires insurance, then: (i) Lender waives the provision in Section 3 
for the Periodic Payment to Lender of the yearly premium installments for property insurance 
on the Property; and (ii) Borrower's obligation under Section 5 to maintain property insurance 
coverage on the Property is deemed satisfied to the extent that the required coverage is 
provided by the Owners Association policy. 

What Lender requires as a condition of this waiver can change during the term of the 
loan. Borrower shall give Lender prompt notice of any lapse in required property insurance 
coverage provided by the master or blanket policy. 

In the event of a distribution of property insurance proceeds in lieu of restoration or 
repair following a loss to the Property, or to common areas and bcilities of the PUD, any 
proceeds payable to Borrower are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. Lender shall 
apply the proceeds to the sums secured by the Security instrument, whether or not then due, 
with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 

C. Public Liability insurance. Borrower shall take such actions as may be reasonable 
to insure that the Owners Association maintains a public liability insurance policy acceptable 
in fomfi, amount, and extent of coverage to Lender. 

0. Condemnation. The proceeds of any award or claim for damages, direct or 
consequential, payable to Borrower in connection with any condemnation or other taking of all 
or any part of the Property or the common areas and facilities of the PUD, or for any 
conveyance in lieu of condemnation, are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. Such 
proceeds shall be applied by Lender to the sums secured by the Security Instrument as 
provided in Section 10. 

E. Lender's Prior Consent. Borrower shall not, except after notice to Lender and with 
Lender's prior written consent, either partition or subdivide the Property or consent to: (i) the 
abandonment or termination of the PUD, except for abandonment or tennination required by 
law in the case of substantial destruction by fire or other casualty or in the case of a taking by 
condemnation or eminent domain; (ii) any amendment to any provision of the "Constituent 
Documents" if the provision is for the express benefit of Lender; (iii) termination of 
professional managemerit and assumption of self-managenrent of the Owners Association; or 
(iv) any action which would have the effect of rendering the public liability insurance coverage 
maintained by the Owners Association unacceptable to Lender. 

F. Remedies. If Borrower does not pay PUD dues and assessments when due, then 
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Lender may pay them. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this paragraph F shall 
become additional debt of Borrower secured by the Security instrutnent. Unless Boitower and 
Lender agree to other terms of payment, these amounts shall bear interest from the date of 
disbursement at the Note rate and shall be payable, with interest, upon notice from Lender to 
Borrower requesting payment. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in 
pages 1 through 3 of i]|hfe.PUD Rider. 

Borrower, « 
joining in the execution of this 
Security instrument solely for the 
purpose of consenting to the 
encumbrance of the described 
Property and is not assuming any 
personal liability for payment of the 
debt secured hereby. 

Origination Company: USAA Federal Savings Bank 
NMLSR ID: 401058 

Originator: Richard A Reisinger 
NMLSR ID: 1280514 

PagsSofS 
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